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 Art. X.?On the Indian Embassies to Rome, from the Reign of
 Claudius to the Death of Justinian?continued from p. 298 of
 the XlXth Vol., Jotmi. E.A.S. By O. de 13. Priaulx, Esq.

 [Read 17th November, 18G2.]

 After the fall eif Palmyra anel the many disasters which about this
 time overwhelmed Alexanelria, the far East ceaseel to occupy the
 Roman mind or much place in Roman literature. India and the
 name of Buddha arc however to be met with in Christian contro

 versial writings of the third aud fourth centuries directed against
 the Manichasan heresy. They occur, in Archelaus, account of his
 disputation with the ha3resiarch Manes held at Charra in Mesopo
 tamia1 (a.d. 275-9), in the Calacheses of Cyril of Jerusalem
 (a.d. 301), and in the Heresies of Epiphanius (a.h. 375), which all
 trace back the Maniehaian doctrine to one Scythianus and his
 disciple Tercbinthus, whom they cemnect with India in this wise.
 Scythianus, of Scythian descent, though by birth a Saracen of the
 Saracens of Palestine and thus familiar with the Greek language
 and literature,2 was a contemporary of the Apostles, and a merchant
 engagcel iu the India traeie. In the course of his business he
 had several times visited India; and while there, being a man of
 an inquiring mind and great natural parts,3 had maelc himself
 acquainted with the Indian philosophy.4 In his inaturer years,
 having now amassed great wealth, while returning hemic ward
 through the Thebais, he fell in, atliypsele,8 with an Egyptian slave

 1 Vide Archclai ct Manctis Disputatio: cd. Zacngnii, 1 p., 93-4 pp. TIhr
 work, written originally in Syriac, I refer to, hecause it is Cyril's and EpiplianiusH
 authority for their notices of Scythianus. Cyril Hays this heresy eprang up in
 the reign of Probus (a.d. 276-82), Catecbesis, vi., 20.

 5 airo rtjC IZapaKtivnc. e'ip/iu//i?i>ov Kara fo to. rtp/iara r*/c llciXanro/i/i/f,
 Tovrtart iv ry Appafiiq, avaTpafevroc.' oi/roc ^KvQiavoc tv toiq 7rpoEtptnxivoti'
 roiroic traiHtvBiic rt\v 'EWnvyv y\tj(T<Tav #t rnv tvjv ypappartav natSuav
 Epiphan. Ad. HoercB, L. If.f 66, 1?, 618 p., I. v.

 8 ' Valdc dives ingenio ct opibus, sicut hi qui scicbant eum per traditionem
 nobis quoque testificati sunt." Archelaus, ib.

 4 Epiphanius, who writes with theological bittemcFs throughout, alone alludes
 to his Indian acquirements, but makes him little better than an Indian juggler :
 Kai yap k) yorji tjv ano rnq tmv IvSwv Kf Aiyvtmov Kai tQvo/ivQov aortas;, ib., 3?.

 * nXovrift woXX/f* mapQttc, *> Krijfiarriv t/^uff/irtrwi' k, rote. aWctc roie; airo r//f

 IrSiac, $ iKBtav mpi rnv OiiftniSa uc 'V^/i/Xi/i'. ICpipli., ib., 2 ?.
 VOL. XX. II
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 270 ON THE RELATIONS OP ROME WITH INDIA,

 girl, whom he bought and married, and who persuaded him to settle
 in Alexandria.1 lle?re he applied himself tei the study of and
 mastered the Egyptian learning,2 and here formed those peculiar
 opinions which, with the assistance eif his one disciple and slave
 Terebinthus, he embodied in four books,3 the source of all Manicluean

 doctrine. Here, too, he heard eif the Jewish Scriptures; and
 wishing to converse with the Jewish deictors,4 he set forth with
 Terebinthus fen* Jerusalem, and iu Jerusalem met, and in a scornful
 and self-willed spirit disputed, with the Apostles eif Christ; and
 there, after a short time, died.5 At his death, Terebinthus either
 inhe*rite*el ov st*izcd upon his hooks and either wealth, and hurrying
 to Babylon, proclaimed himself learned iu the wisdom of Egypt.*
 lie also took the name of Buddha (tiov????, Buddas), and gave out
 that he was born eif a virgin, and hael been brought up on tho
 mountains b}r an angel.7 Some twenty years after the death of

 1 "Quae cum suaait habilarc in jEgypto mugis quam in eleacrtia." Archelaus,
 ib., anel Cyril, C. vi. c xxii., n/i? A\i?ar?puai> oiKiioae, he thus locates him in
 Alexandria, lb., 184 p., I. llcischl., cd.

 2 " In qufi provinciii cum .... habitaret, Egyptiorum Bapicntiam didis
 cisaet." Archelaus, ib.

 3 Epiphanius, 2 ? ib. and Cyril aascrt that S<*ytliianus wrote these books,
 Archelaus, on the other hand, that Terebinth us was their author. These books
 Myateriorum, Capituloruin, ICvangclium, (em \pmrov npaZuc, Trtpit\ovoav, Cyril,
 ib.) ct novhaimum omnium Thcaaurnm appcllavit." Archelaus, ib.

 * Emii***; fo aKtfKim 7t??jc oi \\p*>C>i}r<u Kt o I'ojioc irtpi ruQ rov Koctnou avaraattoc,,

 &c. EpiphaniuB, ib. ;J? : " l'lacuit Scythiano eliscurrcie iu Judsjcam, ut ibi con
 gicderetur cum omnibus quicunque ibi videbantur doctorcs." Archelaus, ih.
 Cyril merely mentions thnt be went to Judaea and polluted the country by his
 presence: i?, ?\t?/i?|ruffW?i n/i' -\oipnv, ill.

 5 Epiphanius will have it that he fell from the house-top and so died?the death
 also of Terebinthus. Archehuia merely anys that arrived in Juelca he died; and
 Cyril, that he /lice! of a disease scut by the Lord, top voay Oavaruaac b Kt'pmc, ib.

 * TerebinthtiB dicens omni se sapicntia iEgyptioruin re pic turn ct vocari non
 jam Tcicbinthum Bcb alium Huddam nomine, sibiquc hoc nonicn impoaitum, ex
 qnfidam autcin virgine natum Be esse, siir.ul ct ab Angclo in montibus enu
 tritum. Archelaus, 97 p. Epiphaniua asserts that he took the name of Huddha,
 Da /it; r/irn^tiiooc yn'i|rni. ib. Cyril, omitting the virgin birth, that ho took it
 because he was known, and condemned in Judaea for his doctrine, ib. 23?. But
 Pct-rus Siculua, a.d. 7'JO, and Photius, 890, give further details: 'O piv IcvOmi'oc
 iroA/<iiT?/ II<ir*(?M f/ivroi' ot OftaaaC 6 fo Uou<3c\i<; tior rov Qtuv it, MarpoQ, tK nap
 Otvov fo ytyu naOttt ?*} iv roic optmv nvarpuptaOai. 'QOtv #t tfuifo?r<i /i?0i;rfl<;
 b avr\iuaro^ ni>; 7rXfii<i/c n/p?r<i<; anf<JTn\tv. lleischl, nolo to Cyril, ib.

 ? UcHielcs Ibis Ihiehlha, 'rcrcbinthus, there is a second hudelas, haehlas, or
 Aehla-8, one eif the twelve disciples of Mniiey, whei preached his doctrine in Syria ;
 aid a third Hud or lludda* Pcriodeutcs. avIio lived a d. 570: " Christianorum in
 Pcrsidi linitiniisque lndiaruui rcgionibus curatn gcrens. Sermoncm Indicum
 coluisse dicitur, ex quo librum Calil ?gh et Daumagh (Kalilah va Dimna, de bonis
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF PALMYRA. 271

 Epiphanius, UicronymuB (a.d. 420) incidentally notices the manner
 of Bueldha's birth. Having enlarged on the honour in which
 virginity has been ever held, and how to preserve it some women
 have died; or how, to avenge its enforced loss, others have killed
 cither themselves or their ravishers ; he geies on to say, that among
 the Gymiiosophists, there is a tradition, that Budelha, the founder
 of their philosophy, was born from the side of a virgin.1

 Of these writers Ilieronymus is the only one who directly refers
 to the Indian Buelelha, anel of ancient writers is the first who
 correctly narrates the manner of Buddha's birth; and yet his notice
 of him is by no means sei full and satisfae;tory as that of Clements,
 written some two centuries before. For Clemens described Buelelha

 as a man and moral lawgiver, and as a man raised to deity by his
 own supreme majesty anel the reverence eif his feilleiwers ; shortly
 indeed, but how truthfully anel characteristically! when ceimpared
 with Ilieronymus, who knows him as the founder of the Gymiioso
 phists, i.e., of the Hindu philosophy, which is as much as if a Hindu
 should see in Mahomet the author of the Western religions.

 Again, Ilieronymus gives Buddha a virgin mother. But a virgin
 mother is unknown to the Buddhist books of India and Ceylon, and
 belongs?derived perhaps from some Chinese or Christian source?
 to the bastard creed of the Buddhists of Tartary.2 Under any

 moriliiia ct npla conditions animi.?GcldcmciBtcr ele Kebuslnd., 104 p.) Syriace
 reddidit." Asscman. Bib. Oricntalis, III. 219, but as the work bad been already
 translated into Persian by order of Gharries (a.d. 531.079) "Syriacam vcrsioneui

 proxime rlost Pcrsicam fecit Beiel reriodentcs." Asseman. ib., 222 p.
 1 " Contra Jovianuin Epistobc, Pt. J., Tr. II., c. 20: "A pud Oymnojophistas

 indc quasi per manus hujusopinionis traeliturauctoritas, quod Budelam principem
 dogmatis conim c latere fttio virgo generavit,"

 * According to tho Nepaulese " Neither Adi Budelha nor any of the Pancha
 Buddha Dhyani .... were ever conceived in mortal womb, nor had they father
 or mother, but certain persons of mortal mould have attained to such excellence
 .... or to have been giftod with divine wi.-dom .... and these were ....
 Sakya Sinha," Hodgson, Buddhist Bel., 68 p. And the Thibetan hooka fioin
 tho Sanskrit, among the qualities required of the mother of Buddha place this
 one: "cllc n'a pas encore en fan 16," to which Foucaux appends this note:
 " Mais il nest pa?* dit qu'cllcscra vicrgc." Hist, do Bowldha,tr. de Foiirau*. fJhc
 Singhalese: "Our Vanquisher was the non of Suddhadana and Maui," Malia
 wanso, Turner, p. 0, Upliani, 25 p. Indeed tlic Virgin mother seems strange to
 the Indian mind, vide Birth of Parasu Kama, Maurice, Ant. bid., II. J.?H, and
 of Christina, Harirnusa, beet. 50, Langlois. According to the Mongols " Sou
 dadani .... cpousa Maha-iuai, qui, quoi</ue venje, concut par I 'influence riiniic
 un tils lo 15 du dernier mois d 6t<V' Klaproth, Alem. sur I'AsiY, II, 01 p.
 Whether, however, the Tartais borrowed the idea from the Christians or it h
 original among them in ay bo a question. For I find among the Mongols that

 U 2
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 l!72 ON TIU3 ItELATU/N^ e>|.' BO.MK WITH INDIA,

 circumstances, this dogma of Tartar Buddhism1 could scarcely have
 reached Ilieronymus; and he here writers, it may be presumed, on
 the authority of Archelaus or Epiphanius, and confounds through
 ignorance tlie* Maniclucau with flic Indian Buddha.

 'With regard to the Budelha of Archelaus, Cyril, and Epiphanius,
 when we remember the many peiints eif at least superticial reseni
 blance between Buddhism anel Christianity, and the proselytising
 spirit eif both religions, we may well wonder that so few of the
 early Christian fathers have known tbo name of Buddha; and that
 of these fe*w, Archelaus and his copyists have so little appreciated
 its religious significance, that they speak of it merely as of a name
 assumed hyTercbiuthus, anel ho assumed, Epiphanius asserts, because
 it is the Assyrian eepiivaleut of the Creek word Terebinthus.'

 They in fact connect the Maiiiclmjuu heresy with India,3 not
 through the name of Buelelha, but through Scythianus and bis Indian
 travels anel familiarity with Indian learning.

 But if the Indian Buddha was unknown to Archelaus, he
 certainly was not unknown to the disciple and successor of
 Scythianus, who took his name; probably, because it was sym
 bolical e?f his own mission, and of himself as destined to inaugurate
 a new era in the history of mankind ; and because by it he con
 nected his own system of religion, which was eclectic and concilia
 tory, with the religions of the East. But, this notwithstanding,

 ManieluiMsm, the Cnostic perhaps excepted, is that scheme e>f Chris
 tianity with which the Buddhist faith has the least affinity. For
 the Munich-can wjis an essentially speculative, metaphysical creed,
 or rather a philose?phy from and to which a religion anel morality
 were derived and attached, and of which Manes was but the author

 Alankava, the ancestress of three great Tartar tribes, after a certain night vision,
 "so trouva fort surprise de cctte appariliou; mais ello lo fut bcaucoup plus,
 loreq'elle appcrcut qu'ellc 6tait grosse sans qu'ellc cut connn aucun homme."
 Alankava. Diet. Orient., D'llerhclot. And of the great Lao T.scu, who is some
 what anterior to Hudelha, the ChincHo believe that Ihh mutltcr conceived him im

 prcBseel "de la vertu vivifiantc du Ciel ct ele la Tcrre," Mailla, Hist, dc la Chine,
 xiii., f?7l p.

 1 Indeed 1 suspect that the Tartars were not ut this time BudelliiKts, for of the
 Ihiddhist faith Klapreith writes, "qu'ellc n'a commence A, so rcpaiidro au nord
 dc rilindoustan que (50 a.d.; ct bcaucoup plus turd (the 7th century id., 88 p.),
 dans le Ttihct et dans lesautrca con trees de 1'Asic Ceutralc," U. S., 93 p.

 3 'VtptiAwOov .... ptrovopaoOtvroe. lUweda Kara Ti)v Aaox*puov y\ioaaart
 Epiph., ib.

 3 "Error quoque Indicus Manetcm tcnuit qui duo pugnantia Nuinina intro
 duxit," Ephrem Syrus from Assemann, though as Asscmann very justly observes
 the two hostile deities are evidence not of an Indian but a Zendian origin.
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF PALMY11A. 273

 and expouneh'r. Buddhism, ou the other hand, spite of its real
 atheism anel its Nirvana, is a religion eminently practical, formal,
 and ritual, eif which Buddha is the great central sun, and his
 example, wisdom, anel preempts, the world wherein his followers
 live, move?, anel have their being.1

 The next incidental notice of Inelia heh>nging to these times is
 to he found in Dnmnscius* Life eif Isieleuus, preserved hy Bhofius.1
 It is an account of some* Brahmans who visited Alexanelria, and
 lodged in the house of Scvorus, Consul A.o. 470. They liveel, we
 are told, very reputably, afler the iiianne-r eif fludr people. They
 free|iieiited neither the* pnhlie hafhs nor any eif the e-ily sights, hut
 kept within doors as much as they couhl. Thr.y ate palms and
 rice, anel drank water. They were not meiuufaiu Urahmaus, neir yet
 common Indian folk, hut something hetweeu hoth, just agents for
 the Brahmans iu the city, anel feir the city with the Brahmans.

 What they reported of the Brahmans quite tallied with all one reads
 about them : as that, hy their prayers, thoy can bring down rain,
 and avert famine anel pestilence, anel other incurable ills.3 They
 told also eif the onc-feioteel men, and the great seven-headed ser
 pent, and either strange marvels.

 I suspect that the prophetic anel supernatural powers of the
 llrahmans were greater on the shore's of the Mediterranean than ou
 the hanks of the Ganges. The one-footeel men were a favourite
 Hindu myth, auel known in Eumpe from the days eif Cle*sias. The
 seven-headed serpent maybe referred either to that king of IhoNagas,
 who wilh his seven fohls covered the hoely of Budelha, and shiedded
 him with his crests, or to the seven-headeel serpent on which Vishnu
 reposes.4 But wdiatever the tales of these men, the eiuoslion arises,

 1 See, however, Lassen, I nei. AUcithumsk., 111., 10G p., who finds traces of the
 influence of'Buddhism in the religion of Manes. 1st. In the two opposite prin
 ciples of Manichroism. 2nd. In its account of the world's origin. 3rd. In the
 laws which it supposes determine the several existences of individual souls in
 their progress towards final emancipation ; and 4th. In ils final destruction of the
 worlel. But without denying that these dogmas may have been borrowed from
 Uurielhimii, it must be allowcel that thoy may j nut as probably Iks the remilt of
 independent thought applied to the great problems of which I hey arc supposed
 lo be the solution.

 3 Aridc l'hotii Bib., eel. Schotti, 1012 p. : >/koi> e"e none rov ?f/b/por ??,
 h[ui\navat Kara rfjv AXfSai-tytmi', Km tfoZaro rr^at; ?>?*?*{/ iCti{>, etc. This viait
 must have taken place, therefore, before Scvorus look up his resilience in Koine,
 nuri before his e'oiiKiilship.

 8 So Onesccrifus: nf>t] CavroVQ fy nov irtpi Qvrriv 7rn,\\rr fZircarai tf npnmjfianntJV

 uftfipior, nvyfaot', vntrutv, Strabo, xv., I., 05, and Dio Orysosfom, Oratio xWx.
 * 1 lint., du Boudri'ia, Koucaux trans., 3.r>4 p. And compare ViBluui I'urana,
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 274 ON THE RELATIONS OF HOME WITH INDIA,

 why came they to Alexandria? They were not merchants, or they
 would have been found in its markets; and they travelled neither
 for their own instruction nor for that of others, or they would have
 mixed with the worlel, and not avoided the haunts of men. What
 ever might be their object, they so lived that they could learn
 nothing, teach nothing.

 Of direct notices of India subsequent to the fall of Palmyra, I
 find a short one in a Description of the Whole World, extant only
 in Latin translations, hut originally written in Greek about a.d. 350,
 and seemingly by some eclectic in religion. In the farthest East,
 it places the Eden of Moses, and the sources-of that great river,

 which, dividing itself into four branches, is severally known as the
 Gcon, Phison, Tigris, anel Euphrates. Here dwell?and we are
 referred to the authority eif some unnamed historian1?the Cannani,
 a gooel and pious people, who know neither moral nor physical ill.
 They all live to the age eif 120, and no father ever sees his children
 die.2 They drink wild honey and pepper, and they eat a bread and
 use a lire both which daily come down from heaven; and the fire is
 so hot, that it would burn them up did they not run and hide them
 selves in the river until it returned to its own place. They wear
 garments of a stuff that scarcely ever soils, and then recovers all its
 freshness on being passed through tire. Next them, to the west,
 are the Brahmans. Like the Oarmani, they arc subject to no king,
 and live happily, sharing something eif their neighbours' felicity.
 Their food is fruits, pepper, and honey. Then follow live other
 nations, and we arrive at the greater Inelia, whence comes silk (or
 wheat), with all other necessaries, and the Indians live happily, and
 in a country large and fertile. Next to Inelia Major is a land which
 is rich in everything. Its inhabitants are skilled in war and the
 arts, and aid the people of India Minor in their wars with the
 Persians. After these comes India Minor, subject to India
 Major; it has numberless herds of elephants, which are exported
 to Persia.

 hy Wilson, 205, where Ananta is described with a thousand heads, with the
 plate in Moor's Pantheon, representing Vishnu ou the seven-headed "Ananta
 contemplating the creation, with Brahma on a lotos springing from his navel to
 perform it," Plate 7.

 1 " Et luce quidem de prrcdictis gentibus historicus ait," Jurctianus Gcogra
 phicua, Dcscriptio totiua Orbis, 21$, 516 p, II., Ocog. Orocci. Minorcs.

 2 Their great age the Carmani share with others: "Cyrnos ludorum genus
 Ieigonus annis 140 viverc. Item Kthiopas Macrobios ct Scras cxistimat," Plin.,
 II.st. Nat., vii., 2 ; Strabo, xv., 15. But their other blessings, that they die each
 In his tuin and know no ills, arc their own.
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF PALMYIIA. 275

 Though our author parades the authorities he has consulted
 from Moses anel Ifcrosus to Thue*ydieJes and Joscphus, his weak,
 which is rather a popular description of the worlel than a scientific
 geography, is interesting only when it treats eif those countries
 and places, as Syria ami its cities, with which he was himself
 acquainted. Of the far East his account is especially meagre, and
 would be worthless, but that it serves to show how necessary is
 commercial intercourse tei keep alive our knowledge of other and
 distant countries ; and heiw very soon afteu* that intercourse had
 ceased, India again faefcel away into the lanel eif myth and fable.

 Some few years later (a.d. .'WO-70) anel Avienus published a
 Latin hexametrical version of Diotiysius Periegefcs' Ideographical
 Poem of the World. And though he nowhere shows any extra
 ordinary regard for his text, and never stops at any alteration of
 it to suit his own taste or the views eir his age, 1 observe that he
 scrupulously* follows it in everything relating to India.

 I will hut mention Dracontius (died a.d. 450) and Avitus a.d. 490,
 who the one in Jus Carmen dc Deo, speaks of India in connexion
 with spices?

 India tunc primum gencrans pigmenta per licrbas
 Eduxit Bub sole novo, i., 17G.

 and with precious stones anel ivory?
 India cum gemmiB ct cburnca monstra minatur. 307

 while the other, in his Poem de Me>sai. Hist. Gestis, glorifies the
 Indjians because they receive the first rays of the sun,1 and describes
 them as black, and with their hair beiunel back off the forehead;'
 and who both?like the author of the Description of the Whole

 World quoted above?place India te) the west of Eden, whence the
 rivers bring down all sorts eif precieius stones to us common mortals.3

 1 . . . . " Ul?i sobs ahortu
 Vicinos nasccns aurora rcpcrcutit Inrios," 196,1.

 borrowed probably from AvicmiB " primam coquit banc radiis sol," 1308, and
 DionysiuB Pericgetcs, 1110.

 * ." Cuesarics incompta riget quae crinc supino
 Stringitiir ut rcfugo c.ireat frons nuda capillo."

 8 *' Jt)st locus in terr.1 diflTimdcns quatuor ainnes," Dracont, 178. The Ganges,
 one of these, brings down all sort* of precious stones.?So JSudoxu* presents to
 Eucrgctes from India aromatics and pre. ions stones : ?>v rove [ttv icaTaQtpovaiv
 at ncrufioi fitru rutv v///;</>?.>r. S:.rabo, II. III., 81 p.

 "Hie fons pcrspicuo resplcndens gurgite surgit,

 Eductum leni fontis de rerlice flu men

 Quatuor in largos confestim sciuditur amncs."?Avitus, I.
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 276 ON THE RELATIONS OF HOME WITH INDIA,

 They add nothing to our knowledge of India, and merely illustrate
 the common-place axiom, that iu au intellectually inferior age fables
 and myths were preferred to truth, and tho most wonderful tales
 to the best ascertained facts.

 To this age, the 5th century, also probably belongs Ilicrocles.
 Of his work, Philistores, but a very few fragments have been
 preserved ; and eif these two relate to India, and imply that India
 he had himself visiteel, and in India travelled. The first from
 Stephanos of Byzantium, under Braehmanes, is to this effect:?
 " After this I thought it worth my while to go and visit the
 Brahman caste.1 The men are philosophers dear to the gods, and
 ('Specially devoted to the sun. They abstain from all flesh meats,
 and live out in the open air, and honour truth. Their dress is made
 of the soft and skinlikc (Scp^artvdij) fibres of stones, which they weave
 into a stuff that no tire burns, or water cleanses. When their clothes
 get soiled or dirty, they are thrown into a blazing fire, and come
 out quite white and bright." The second from the Chiliads of
 Tzetzes (VII. Hist., Ml to 71G): "Then," he says, "1 came to a
 country very dry and burnt up by the sun. And all about this
 desert I saw men naked and houseless, and of these some shaded
 their faces with their ears, and the rest of their bodies with their
 feet raised in the air. Of these men Strabo has a notice, as also of
 the no-heads, and ten-heads, and fnur-hands-and-fcet men, but
 none of them did I ever see, quoth Ilierocles."

 Ilicrocles' account e)f the Brahmans is so modest, and his expla
 nation of the one-footed men of Strabo so natural, that his narrative
 might easily be accepted as the genuine production of one who had
 visiteel Inelia; but, first, for the asbestos stuff in which his Brahmans
 are clothed, and which we have no reason to believe they ever
 wore, but which, as it was an Indian manufacture,3 and rare and
 valuable, he perhaps substituted for the wonderful earth-wool'

 1 tOi'oc, but having before us the opinions of his predecessors about the
 Brahmans, I suspect we should translate "nation."

 2 " Inventum jam est quod iguibus non absuiucretur .... ardentesquo in
 foci a conviviorum ex eo vidimus uiappas, sordibus exustis splcndescentcs igni
 magis quam posscnt aquis .... Nascitur in elesertis adustisque Sole Indite,
 ubi non cadunt imbres inter diras scrpentes; assuescitque viverc ardendo, rarum
 inventu, difficile textu propter brevitalcm. llufus color." Pliny, xix., 4. Strabo
 however speaks of it as a product of Eubcea, and iu his time sIbo used for napkins :
 li' St ry KapvoTtf) ?f ?/ AiOiic. <J>vtrat ?/ Zaivofjiti'i) k, v<f>aii>o(itvi} utort ra ixpn
 \npofink-r(ut yivtaUat, pvirutUivra Hie $\oyu fiuWtoQai k) aTTOKdOuiptoOat, x.,
 I. B., p. 383.

 * '11 it i\i) rue f<T{7ijroc, taioy ovri>'pvt(; i) yi/ fun, Xtvkor pty vamp ro Map
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF FALMYRA. 277

 Philostratus imagined for them ; and, secondly, for the monsters he
 se> carelessly attributes to Strabo?ami of which, so far as I know,
 Strabo is innocent?had Hieroclcs but told of them as of something
 he had seen or heard of, these ten-headed and four-hand-aud-footed
 men would have been identified with the statues of Havana and
 Ardhavan,1 and adduced as an evidence of a visit to India. As it
 is, we know him as an untrustworthy writer, anel we have only his
 own word for it that he was ever there.

 We have next an account eif India3 written at the close of the

 fourth or beginning of the fifth century, and drawn up apparently
 at the request either of Palladius or eif Lausius, tei whom Palladius
 inscribed his Ilistoria Lausiaca. Its writer states that he went to
 India with Moses, Bishop of Adule ; but found the heat such, tho
 coldest water being set boiling in a few minutes,8 that he very
 quickly returned, lie had little to say of his own knowledge; but
 in the course of his travels he had fallen in with, and heard a good
 deal ahout India from a scholar of the Thebaid, a lawyer, who, dis
 gusted with his profession, had thrown it up, anel set out to see the
 world, and more especially the laud of the Brahmans. lie recounted,
 that in the company of a priest he toed; ship iu the Red Sea for
 the Bay of Adule. Here he landeel and went to visit the city, and
 pushed on inland as far as Auxumc,4 where he met with semie Indian,

 'QvXtov, iia\aicu>Ttpor St tiktu, t) St irifitXt) oca iXatov cur' axtrou Xtiflirat. TovO'
 upav taBrjra irotovvrat, ?^ i nc tripac, irapa rove. IvSovq tovtwc. avaanuaj avro,
 ov fiiQitrca 1) yij rov fptvv. Philost., Apoll. Vita, III., xv., 54 p.

 1 Vide Tlatcs 54 and 24, Moor's Hindoo Pantheon.
 2 Of this tract there aro two versions, a Greek addressed to somo eminent

 pcrsonago not named, and a Latin attributed to AmbroBius, and addressed to
 Talladius. In the Greek version the author himself visits India; in the Latin it
 is his brother, Musceus Dolenorum Episcopus, who traverses Scrica, where arc tho
 trees that give out not leaves but very tine wool, and where he sees the stono
 columns raised to Alexander, and reaches at length Ariana, which he finds burnt

 up by the heat, and so hot that water is seen boiling in the vessels that hold it,
 and who then gives up his journey and returns to Europe. In this fir^t part I
 have preferred the Greek, but I oftcner follow the Latin version as the more full
 and intelligible.

 8 Ctesias of the Indian sea: to St avio avruQ .... Qipitov uvat wort /ir;
 txQvv Itivat. Pholius Dili., 144 p. Strabo, of the heat in India gays, lizards
 crossing the road are burnt up, and that water quickly warms, 730 p. This, how
 ever, may have been an extravagant mode of speech merely, for Sidonius, almost
 a cotemporary of Palladius, when urging his friend Donatius to leave the city,
 Bays "jam non solum calet unda sed coquitur." Epist. II., 2.

 4 I here follow neither the Greek nor Latin version. The Greek: etttnXtviac
 tifra TTptcrfivrfpov ravriiv OaXananv tcarfXafii npwrvv AvavXtv ttra ri/i> Ai'?oin
 ttifv ir ?/ ;? /^ifTiXuicof; -?. ? \ in tor, vii. rBCiido-CaHisthciics, Miillcr, 102 p. and
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 278 ON THE RELATIONS OF ROME WITH INDIA,

 i.e. Arab, merchants about to proceed fen* India: he joined them,
 and together thc*y crossed the Ocean. After several days' voyage
 they reached Muziris, the chief port on this side the Ganges, and
 the residence of a petty Indian rajah. At Muziris our traveller
 stayed some time?, and occupied himself iu studying the soil and
 climate of the place, and the customs and manners of its inhabitants.
 He also made inquiries about Ceylon, and the best mode of getting
 there; hut did not care to undertake the voyage when he heard
 of the dangers of the Singhalese Channel, of the thousand isles, the
 Maniolai, which impede its navigation, and the load-stone rocks1
 which bring disaster and wreck on till iron-bound ships. They told
 him however of this island, of its happy climate,8 and its long-lived
 inhabitants, of its four satrapies, and its great lung,8 e)f whom tho
 petty sovereigns of the coast were but the governors. lie knew,
 too, of its great trade, anel its markets thronged with merchants
 from Ethiopia, Persia, and Auxume (Latin version only); of its live
 great navigable rivers,4 and perpetual fruit-bearing trees, palms,
 cocoa, and smaller aromatic nuts. And he had heard how its sheep

 afterwards Avo rijc Av?ov/i*/c tvpiov rtrac. irXotapup vtaPatrovrag lvSovg tpwopiag
 \apir, firtipaOi)if tvtioTtpov antXViir, viii., 103 p. The Latin: "In rubiio niari
 navim consccndens navigavit primo si mini Adulicum et Adulitarum oppidum vidit,
 mox Aromata promontorium ct Troglodytarum emporium pcnclravit; hinc et
 Auxuinitarum loca attigit, unde solvcns .... Muziriui pervenit, ib. 103. Tho
 Greek version is evidently defective, for it never brings our scholar to India at
 all, while the Latin traces out au itinerary confused and improbable. For after
 leaving Adule our traveller makes for Aromata, the mcBt eastern point of Africa,
 anel the emporium of the Trogloelytcs; but?" Adulitoii.maximum hie
 emporium Troglod. etiam Ethiopum ;" (l'lin., iv., 34.)?or suppose it some port
 iu the Aualitic Hay, still he is always retracing his steps till becomes to Auxume,
 an inland town (fitnrnKtvat nji' AHnv\tu ri/c Au?ou/t?u><; ntvTtKaidaKa t)jupun*
 66og. Nonnosus. 480 p., Hist, Bizant.), whence he setB sail for India.

 i Ptolemy knows of tho Maniolai and tho loadstone rocks, but limits their
 number to ten, and throws them forward some degrees east of Ceylon, vii, 2,
 21 p.; and before Ceylon places a group of 1378 small islands, vii., 4, 213 p.
 And Masudi, who hael traversed this sea, says that on it iron nails were not
 applicable for ships, its waters so was'.cel them, 374 p.

 2 So Fabian : " Ce pays est temp;'iv, on n'y connaitpasla difference delhivcr
 et de IYt5. Les hcrbes et les arbrcs sent toujours vcrdoyauts. Lcnscmonccmciit
 des champs est suivant la volouU des gens." Tr. de lti'musat, c. xxKviih,
 332 p.

 1 ' lluie cjuatuor modcrantur .... patrapes, inter quos unus est maximus
 cni .... cieteri obceliunt." Latin version. These eatrapies would be thoso of
 Jafna, Malaya, Kohunn, with that of Anarajapura as the chief.

 4 Piolcmy likewise gives five rivers to Ceylon, ut sup. Tbe Soana, Ayanos,
 Baracos, Caugcs, and Phnsis. and after him Marcianus Ueraclccnsis Geog. Minor,
 Didot, 634 p.
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF PALMYRA. 279

 were covered, not with wool, but hair, gave much milk, and had
 broad tails; and how their skins were prettily worked up into
 stuffs, the only clothing of the inhabitants, who also on feast-days
 ate both mutton and goat's flesh, though commonly milk, rice, and
 fruit only.

 And the scholar further saiel: "I tried to penetrate into tho
 interior of their country, and got as far as the Besadaj, a people
 with large heads anel long uiitrimmcd hair, dwarfish and feeble, but
 active and good climbers, and who occupy themselves with gather
 ing the pepper from the hiw and stunted trees em which it grows.
 They seized ein me; and their king, the consumption e>f whose palace
 was one measure of corn a year (sic), whence got I know not, gavo
 me as slave to a baker. With him T stayed six years, and in this
 time learned their language, and a good deal about the neigh
 bouring nations. At length the great king of Ceylon1 heard of me,
 and out of respect for the Koman name and fear of the ltoman
 power, ordered me to be set free, and severely punished the petty
 rajah who had enslaved me."

 Of the Brahmans, this scholar reported that they were not a
 society like our monks, but a race, born* Brahmans. They lived, be
 said, near tbc Ganges, and in a state of nature. They went naked,

 1 This tract is imperfect. The Greek version sends our traveller direct from
 Auxume into the interior of Africa, where he was not likely to hear anything
 about the Brahmins: the Latin, on tbc other hand, after Baying every thing to
 dissuade him from the voyage to Ceylon, suddenly anel without a hint that he had
 left Iriuziris, sets liiin down in themdst of its angry and excited population. But
 it is rarely consistent with itself, for 1st. it describes Ceylon on hearsay as an
 island of the blest, "in qua sunt illi e|uibus Bcatorum nomen est," and seems to
 countenance that description, anel yet the people our scholar falls among he founel
 a weak, hideous, anel inhospitable race. 2nd, It Fpcaks of pepper as the chief
 produce of the island : "piper ibi nascitur in mngnaque colligitur copiil;" but
 though pepper certainly grows in Ceylon it is not and never has been among its
 staplo productions (Ptolemy, viii , 212 p.) nor to gather it tho occupation of its
 people. Put from their name and description, Sir E. Tcnnent (Ceylon) has iden
 tified the Bcsadae with the Singhalese Vceldahs. Let mc observe that the name is
 unknown to the Latin version and belongs to the Greek, which expressly states
 that our scholar never went to Ceylon : ov yap oiowtjrni ?vo' avroc nc rtjv
 rtjrrnvfarfXVuv, liv., 111., vii., ib , and appears there in several shapes asThchaids,
 Uethf-iads, and Bcthsads. 2ndly, that the Bcsadoe arc in Ptolemy a pcoplo
 living iu I lie extreme North of India. 3rdly, that the Bcsaidoe, except in those
 great features common to ill-fed barbarous race--, bear no resemblance lo any
 Singhalese people. For though, like the Vceldahs they are puny, ill shaped live
 in caves, and recognize a domestic chief, the Vcddahp, unlike them, have no king
 living in a palace, no political existence, and no arts such as tho existence of a
 baker implies.

 * Vide from Bardesanee, Jour. 111. As. Sec, xix. 280 p.
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 280 ON THE RELATIONS OF HOME WITH INDIA,

 wandering in the woods, anel sleeping* on leaves. They had no
 domestic animals, tilled no land, and were without iron, or house,
 or fire, or bread, or wine; hut then they hrcathed a pleasant,
 healthful air, wonderfully clear. They worshipped God, and had
 no slight, though not a thorough, knowledge of the ways of
 Providence. They prayed always, turning but notsuperstiliemsly to
 the East. They ate whatever came to hand, nuts and wild herbs ;
 and drank water. Their wives, locatenl on the other side of the
 Ganges, they visited during July and August,1 their coldest months,
 and remained with them forty days.3 But as soon as the wife
 hael borne her husband two children, or after live years if she were
 barren, the Brahman ceased to have intercourse with her.3

 The Ganges is infested with the Odonto, a fearful monster, but
 which disappears during the Brahman pairing months; and by
 serpents seventy cubits long. The ants are in these parts a palm,
 and the scorpions a cubit, iu length; anel hence the dilliculty of
 getting there. The tract then concludes with a series of letters,
 which purport to have passed between Danelamis, the chief of the
 Brahmans, and Alexander the Great, and which might have heen
 written anywhere, and by anybody, except one who had learned to
 think or was accustomed to command.*

 1 "In India .... December, January, and February are their warmest*
 months; our summer being their winter; July and August arc their winter."
 Masoudi'a Meadows of Gold, 344 p.

 3 Among the BuddhistB : " Quand venait la saison des pluies .... les
 Rcliqicux pouvaicnt cesser la vio vagabonde des mcudianls. II leur eta it perinis
 de bo rether dans des dcmcurcB fixes. Ccla s'appclait sojourner pendant la
 Varcha: c'catiYdire, pendant les quatrc moia quo dure la saison pluvicuse."
 Burnouf, Hist, du Boud., 285 p. The rainy season, however, is not the same on
 the East and West of the Ghauts.

 8 Suidaa, s. v. Wpaxpavic., has, with a slight alteration, copied this account of the
 Brahmans. He says "they are a most pious people (tOvov), without possessions,
 and living in an island of the ocean given them by God ; that Alexander came
 there and erected a pillar (the bronze pillar of Philostratus, As. Jour., xviii., 83 p.)
 with (be inscription 4I tho great king Alexander came thus far;' that the Ma
 krobioi live here to 150, the air is so pure .... The men thus dwell iu the parts
 adjoining the ocean, but the women beyond tho Gauges, to whom they pass over
 in the months of July, &c." The island of the Indian Makrobioi is probably
 borrowed from the Atlantic Krythia, where dwelt tho Ethiopian Makrobioi
 according to Euetatius. Coin, in Dion. Per., 558?, 326 p., II., Geog. Min.

 tjrot fitv vatovai (iooTpo^my afity' EpoOetov

 Ma?rpo/3tu*v im/ic a/iu/jovtc, bi nuO* ucovro
 Viipvopoc utra iror^ov nyx\vopQQ. Diony. Pcricgct., 559, Ac., ib.

 * Of cotemporarics of Palladius, who in their works have noticed India, I pass
 over MarcianuB Heraclcensis (a.d. 401), who as a geographer had necessarily much
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF PALMYRA. 281

 Our author's account of his own experience of India, its great
 heat, is so absurdly impossible, that we lose all faith in his veracity.
 I believe neither in his own story, nor in that of his travelled
 lawyer, who seems to mc introduced merely to give reality and
 interest to the narrative. In the narrative itself we first hear of the

 loadstone rocks, theiugh still attached to the Maniolai, as guarding
 the coasts of Ceylon. These rocks, which the voyages of Sinbad
 have since made so famous, probably owed their origin to some
 Arab merchant, some Se*ythianus, who thus amused tho imaginations
 of his wondering customers, and at the same time fenced round
 with terror the trading grounds whence ho obtained his most precious
 wares. Here, too, we read eif a Singhalese Empire, with dominions
 extending far into the interior of India, and hero only; for the
 Singhalese annals show us Ceylon ever open to Tamil inroads,
 sometimes subdued, or at best struggling feir independence, and at
 other time prosperous and powerful, but never even then claiming
 rule over any part of India.1 And here, also, we have an account
 of the Brahman marriage, which, theiugh in one particular, divorce
 for barrenness, not altogether incorrect, is, as a whole, quite opposed
 as well te) all we; know eif Brahman habits, as to that ieleal of
 Brahman life on which the Laws of Menu so willingly dwell.2

 lo say about it, but who as the mere copyist of Ptolemy principally, and occasionally
 of other writers (Gcog. Grtcc, Min. IT, 133 p., I. cd. Didot, conf. LasRen, u. s.,
 288, HI.), added nothing to the existing knowledge of India: anel Justin, Hist.
 Philip. (Smith's Biog. Diet., s. v., and de ytttat. Justini and Tcstimcnta, Valpy's
 Dolphin ed.), to whom we arc indebted for much of the tittle we know of the Greek
 rule in Bactria and India, but whose history, as an epitome of that of Trogua
 Pompcius, belongs really to the Augustan age.

 1 This tract was written about a.d. 400. If the scholar ever existed, he must
 have travelled and obtained his knowledge of Ceylon some time in the last half
 of tho fourth century, during the reigns of cither Buddha Da'sa, from 339 to
 308 a.d., or of Upatissa II., a.d. 368-410. From the Mahawanso, 237-9 pp., and
 the Bajavali, 241-2 pp., we gather, that Ceylon was at this time in a flourishing
 condition, but nothing which can lead us to suppose that its kings held dominion
 in India. Fabian also was in Ceylon about a.d. 410. and his description of the
 island quite corroborates the statements of its Sacred Books. Fac-kour-ki,
 xxxviii., 9. Upham's Sacred Books of Ceylon, 1. c, and Tumour's Appendix to
 the MahawaiiBO, 72 p.

 2 For the marriage duties and the respect due to women, v. Menu III., 45-8
 and 55-62. For the marriage duties of women, ib. 153, 1G0, and ix. 74. The ideal
 of marriage : " Then only is a man perfect when he consists of three persons
 united, his wife, himself, and his son, and thus learned Brahmins have announced
 this maxim?The husband is even one person with his wife," ib. 45. Consequent
 upon this "A barren wife may bo superceded by another in the !Hh year, sho
 whose children are all dead in the 10th, she who brings forth only daughters iu
 the lltli/'ih. 81.
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 282 ON THE RELATIONS OF ROME WITH INDIA*

 About this same time (a.d. 3G0-420), appeared the Dionysiacs, a
 poem in 48 books, written by Nonnos, of Panoplis in Egypt; to
 celebrate the triumphs of Bacchus, and his conquest of India. Tho
 first eight books tell of Cadmus, and the loves of Jupiter, and the
 jealousy of Juno. The Oth, 10th, 11th, anel 12th recount the birth
 and education of Bacchus, and his love for, anel grief at the death
 of, the youthful satyr Ampelos;1 and how Ampelos was then
 changed into a vine, and how of the grapes Bacchus made wine,
 and drank it, and threw off his old sorrow.8 In the 13th heiok Iris8
 from Jove calls on Bacchus to drive the lawless IndiaiiB from Asia,
 and by great deeds and labours to gain a place in Olympus. It
 then enumerates the Centaurs, Satyrs, Cyclops, anel peoples which
 gather round the Bacchic standard. In the 14th and 15th books
 Bacchus is in Bithynia, near the lake Astracis,4 and he then and there
 changes its waters into wine, encounters and makes drunk and
 captive an Indian army Under Astrais (aa-rrjp); and afterwards,
 17th book, marches into Syria and defeats another and more powerful
 one, commanded by the Bon-in-law of Deriades5 the Indian king,

 * OvSf i <a\\og iXtint, ?t it OavtV we; Sarvpog St
 Kttro virile;, ytXrieiivri iraruKf\og, biairip met
 XiiXiaiv a <p9 oyyotoi \ttuv ptXnjSvv aoiSnv. xi., 250.

 a .... irportpag S' fppivf/ ntptfivag
 ^apuarov ?;/3ijrnpoc tfrpv tvoSpov onutpilv. 290, xii.

 8 Ho scriels Iris to bid him?
 o$pa SiKtjg adiSaKTop virtpfraXutv yivog lvSutv
 AaiSog tttXaatttv. 5, xiii.

 But unlike the Iris of Homer, who always strictly delivers her message, she some
 what varies it, anel bids him?

 tvaipujg aSiSaKrov atartoaai ytvog IvSwv.

 4 b irtpt HiKopaStiav KoXnog Aaraxnog KaXttrai. Strabo, xii., 43. Nonnos,
 ed. de Marcellus, N. N., 100, xiv., 7, xv.

 Ai}|>i//<*>n\ from Snptg, strife, says Nonnos. The name Is probably borrowed
 from the Basearics of Dionysius, for Eustatius in his Comm. on the Pcrlegesis
 (600 v., 332 p., IL, Qoog. Grac. Min.) observes that the Krythroeun king was
 Deriadcs, an Erythrrcan np ytvtt, but who went to India and bravely opposed
 Bacchus. And then if Dionysius, as Miiller is inclined to think, lived in the first
 century, It may possibly be cither a translation or adaptation of the Sanskrit
 Duryodhniia, from "dur," bad, and "yodha," strife, as Professor Wilson, in a
 paper on the Dionysiacs of Nonnos, As. lies., xvii., suggests, and may havo become
 known in Greece through the Greeks who had visited Iudia, or the Hindus who
 visited Alexandria. Or ns Duryodhanais thcolelcstof the Kaurava princes mid one
 ot tho heroes of tho Mahahhaiata, his name and some notion of the Epic may
 (spite of Sirabo's hint to the contra y, L. xv., 3) have been transmitted to Greece
 by the Bactrian Greeks, whose relations with India were maiiy and intimate. But
 in this case one name only in that poem, aud not the greatest nor the easiest fitted
 to Grecian lips, b&s, though all disfigured, found a place in Grecian literature.
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF PALMYRA. 283

 Orontcs,1 who in despair lulls himself, anel gives his name to the
 neighbouring river, ever since called the Orontes. After this battle,
 BIcmmys, king of the Erythraean Indians, anel sublet to Deriades,
 submits to Bacchus, and settles with his people in Ethiopia.' Tho
 18th hook shows us Staphylos, the Assyrian monarch, with Methe
 and Botrus, his wife and sein, doing honour to and feasting Bacchus
 in their palace, whence, after a drunken beiuf, Bacchus goes on his

 way Indiaward, anel at the same lime despatches a herald to Deriades,
 threatening war, unless his gifts anel orgies be accepted. The 19th
 book relates the death of Staphyhis, and the games held iu his
 honour. In the 20th, Bacchus reaches Arabia, but in the forest of
 Nyssa, all unguarded and defenceless, is set upon by JLycurgus, and
 takes refuge in the Red Sea. The 21st book tells of his ambassador's
 reception at the Indian court, and of the scorn with -which Deriades
 rejects the profcrrod gift of Bacchus. "He cares for no son of
 Jove," lie says, " his sword and his buckler are his wine and drink,
 and his gods earth and water."1 Bacchus learns this answer while
 frolicking with the mountain nymphs.4 He prepares for war, and
 calls ou the Arab Rhadamaiics to equip a fleet, and attack the
 Indians by sea. lie himself, with his army, passes over the
 Caucasus.5 In the 22nd book we have the first battle on Indian

 ground. Near the Hydaspes, in a thick forest, an Indian army

 1 Orontcs, Greek form of the Fcrsian Arvanda, from "arvat/' flowing, l.asacn,
 III., 147, or of the Egyptian Anrata. Boug6, tr. e>f a poem on tho exploits of
 Kamcscs by Pcntaour. Of this river, both Wilson, u. s., 610 p., and Lassen
 observe that in the belief of Syria, confirmed by the oracle of Klaros, it took its
 name from an Indian chief who died there, and whose colfin and bones, indicating
 a height of 11 cubits, were found when the Romans diverted or canalized the
 river. Pausanias, viii., 2, 3, anel sec Strabo, xvi. II. 7, 639 p.

 2 Eustatius, u. 8., either on the authority of Non nos or the BassaricB, gives
 them the same origin: DXf/i/ivec ovtw KaXovutvot ano HXtftfivo^ ni/oc, Ac vnoa
 Tparttyiov r<p finoaXti Atjptaey Kara Atovvoov avvtiroXtfttat. (Coni. 220 r.,
 256 p., ib.)

 * .AiiptaStjc. yap
 ov fia9tv ovpavaov oaKapwv x?Pol't ov^1 ytpntpct
 HtXtov icai Ztiva

 oivov tftoc. ntXitf ?yx,,t* *> $tiv "XOTOQ f<fTi flout]. 256\

 ftovvoi /j< ytyaa<jt Otot k) Tata k) YStop. 2G1, xxi.
 * i . . . opuatrt (ityrvro Hw/i0nic. 277, xxi.
 * Tho passage scarce occupies three lines?

 Kai ra\v^ i\Xaat Sitfipov JZiotov ttc *At/ia yaii/c
 .rt//0i St rrerptju

 Kae>Ka<rt?)i' Xt)<f>otvra <ha<rrffX<?'V ttvutva . t .

 'Uwtj'c wapajjutpi rrtrav. 307, xxi
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 under There us lies iu ambush, but is betrayed to Bacchus, who by
 a pretended flight draws them out into the open and eeinipletely
 routs them, anel then crosses the river to combat with Deriades.
 Deriades, by the advice of Thoreus, retreats on his elephants
 within the city walls. Attis, on the part of llhea, presents Bacchus
 with arms forged by Vulcan, anel fore teds that not till the seventh
 year shall he destroy the Indian capital.1 In the meanwhile Deriades,
 at the treacherous instigation of Minerva, marshals his hosts, and
 the 26th book gives the names of the cities, islands, and people's,

 with their chiefs, which form his army. And on the contents of this
 hook, as specially occupied with Inelia, we shall elwedl at seiinc
 length. At the summons of Deriades came Agraios (a<ypa, the chase),
 and Phlegios (</>\c<yw, to burn), the two sons of Eulaeus (river, Ulai, ?
 Marcellus), and with them those who dwell in Kusaa and Bagia, near
 the broad muddy waters of the Indian Zorambos; the people, too,
 of the well-turrettcd Rhodoc, the craggy Propanisos, and the isle
 Gerion,3 where not the mothers, but the fathers, suckle their
 children. There, too, were found the inhabitants of the lofty
 Sesindos and of Gazos,4 girt about with impregnable linen-woven
 bulwarks. Near them were ranged the brave Dardai,' and the
 Prasian force, with the gold-covered tribes of the Sarangi, who live
 on vegetables, and grind them down instead of corn. Then came
 the curly-haired Zabians with their wise ruler Stassanor; then

 Morrheuse and his father Didnasos, eager to avenge the death of

 1 ou yap rrptv noXtjtov rtXoc tooirai, uooki xapfiijc
 Iktov avanXnouotv true. rcrpa?uytc 'Qpat.

 laoofttvip St
 ifiSoftartp Xurajtfai'n Stappataitg noXtv lvStov. 363-7, XXV.

 * Those who would identify the different places in the text I refer to M. de
 Mflrcellus' notes to the 26th Book of his edition of Nonnos. They will at the
 same time sec how he has accommodated, and I think not unfairly, the names to
 the Geographies of Ptolemy, &c.

 8 Vtjpttav, YoSotiv Tt Kai oi Xnvoritxfa Varov. Stcphau, Byzant., 8. V. TuKoq
 from the 3rd Book of the Hassan ka of Dionysius.

 4 This description of Gazos is borrowed from the UaoaaptKa of Dionysius (n.
 12, xxvi. B. de Marccllus), and from the same source he probably took his account
 of Gereion and the Sarangii, for Nonnos is of those poets who repeat but do not
 invent. Stephanos ByzautinuB by the way, always quotes Dionysius Periegetca
 as a historical authority, e.g., s. v. Mpf/iuec and l\t?oi\

 1 AapSm IvSikov tQvac. viro AifptaSy 7ro\i/u/(T?^ Aiorvotp, wf Atorvotog tv
 y* TlaaoapiKiov, Stepll., B. V. AapSac.

 Lassen, u. B., derives Morrhcua from ftoppia, the material of the vasa murr
 hina. Prof. W. IL Wilson, ib., suggests Maha, rajah. Neither derivation seems
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF rALMYUA. 285

 Olenites. Now followed the many-language*d Indians from well
 built sunny yElhra, anel they who hold the jungles (Xnauwa) eif Ascno
 anel the rccely Anehmieles, the burning Nicrea, the calm Malana, and
 the water-girt plains of Pafalene. Next them marched the serried
 ranks (nvKtvat) of the Dosareans, and the hairy-breasted Saharoi, and
 near I hem the Ouatcceloi,* wdio sleep lying on their long* ears, with
 their chiefs Phringos, Aspetos, Tanyclos, llippouros, anel Egretiem.
 Toctaphus also was there at the head eif his Bolingians,1 Tectaphus,
 whom, when in prison, his daughter suckled anel saved from death.
 From the earth's extremity, Gig-Jon, Thoureus, and llippalmas
 hreuight up the Arachotcs and the Drangiai, who cover with elust*
 those whom the? sword has slain, llabraatos leel on the archers.
 Shamed by the loss of his hair, a disgrace among the Indians, wdiich
 had been cut off by order of Deriades, he came on slowly and
 perforce, with hate in his heart. lie commanded the savage Scyths,
 the brave Ariainoi, the Zoaroi, the'. Arcnoi, the Caspciri,3 the Arbians
 of the Ilysparos, anel the Arsanians whose women arc wondrously
 skille*d iu weaving*. Near them were ranged the Cirraelioi, used to
 naval warfare but in boats of skins. Their chiefs were Thy am is anel
 Olkaros, sons of Tharseros the rower. Under Phylites, son of
 Ilipparios, came a swarm eif men from Arizanteia, where a certain
 bushy tree from its green leaves distils sweet honey,4 while from its
 branches the Ilorion5 pours forth a song like the swan's for melody,

 to mc satisfactory,?the first strange and far-fetched, the second scarcely appli
 cable, for Morrhcus ib no rajah, a soldier of fortune merely, though of high birth,
 an autoefchon : riXtfiaTov TvQtavac *xMV avroxQova t}>vXiiv. 177, xxxiv.

 So Scylax. Tzctzcs Chil., vii. Hist., 144, 635 1.
 1 Kai Tort IhoXtyyrjm fitr' avSpaoiTtKrafoc wpTo. Bassar., Dionys., Stephanos

 13yz., 8. V., BtoXtyya.
 3 " The Datidis and Dasnamis Sectaries of Siva .... put their dead into

 coflins and bury them, or commit them to some sacred stream." II. 11. Wilson,
 Religious Sects of the Hindus, As. Res., xvii., 176 : and in a note: " In the South
 the nscctic followers of Siva and Vishnu bury their dead (Dubois), so elo tho
 Vai*lniava(Varangis'?), and Sanyasis in the North of India" (seo Ward), all tho
 castes in the South that wear the Lingam, ib.

 8 tv St rt KtuTjrtipot rroai KXttrot, iv 6' Apttjvot. Stephanos, B. V., Kaarrttpoc,
 from the Bassar. Dionys.

 4 J->ri St Kai SrrSpa nap' avrotQ fitXi noiovvTa avtu Z,Mtitv. Strabo, xv., [., 20,
 Oeog. Min. Gruec., 020 p., ii.

 * ClitarchuP, quoted by Strabo, speaking of the movable aviaries belonging
 to the Indian kings, says that they are filled with large leaved trees, on tho
 branches of which nrc perched nil sorts of tame birds, and that of these the finest
 songster is the horion, the most beautiful the catrcus: wv tvifnovorarox' /jci/ . . .
 rot' ippu*va% Xafurporarov St Kara otytv Kai irXttaTtju ?y,oitci irotKtXtav roi*
 Karpto, xv., I., 6?0 p.

 VOL. XX. X
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 28(J ON THE RELATIONS OF HOME AVITH INDIA,

 anel the yolhiw purple-winged Cutrems utters its shrill cry, pro photic
 of rain. Then followed the Sibai, the jieople of Ilyelara, and the
 Carnianian hosts, with their leadens, Kedkaros and Astrais, the sons
 of Logos. The 800 isle*s at the mouths of the Indus sent their
 contiug'cnt under Itipsasos, a giant iu stature (cx^v ivhukfita
 Ytyiwriov, 218 v.) Aretos, too, with his five sems born deaf and
 eliiinh, obeyed the; call eif DuriadcH. With ihi'iu were ranged the
 tddeld^hnitrlntf warriors of Pyln, Ke'ihdhi and UoryiiudoHi limn, undor
 Phylates marched em those) who elwell in the) woody Osthe, meifheir
 of elephants, anel with them their neighbours from Euthydiineia,
 speaking another tongue. The Derbicei, the Ethiopians, the Sacai,
 the Bactrians, aud the Blemyes, also joined the army of Deriades.

 The contest then begins. The Ge)ds, as was their wont, take each
 his siele. Jupiter, Apedh), Vulcan, and Minerva, declare for the
 Bassarids; Juno, with Mars, Ceres, and Neptune for Deriades and
 his Italians, anel freuu nei interested motives, for througheiut Deriaeles
 stoutly disavows all allegiance to them. The light is carried em
 with variems fortune. Neiw, the Indians flee before Bacchus and
 his crew aided by the geiels ; and now*, headed by Mars, Morrheus,
 and Deriaeles, or Deriades' wdfe and daughters, and befriended by tho
 stratagems of Juno,1 they drive him from the field. At length night
 intervenes (XXXVII.), and Greeks and Indians bury their dead : the
 Greeks with funeral piles and games, the Indians with tearless eye*s,
 for fen* them death but frees the soul from earthly chains, anel sends
 it back to its old starting point, to run afresh life's circle of change*

 Six years have now passed away, anel lthca has long ago
 announced that the 7th year and a naval battle shall put au end to
 the war. The Ithaelamanes arrive with their ships. Deriades collects
 his fleet, and goes forth to meet them.3 The light is long aud doubtful,

 1 Juno drives Bacchus mad. Kustatius in his Commentary on Dionysius
 076 v., alludes to this maelness, probably from the Dassariej*: lU?i?'<r?i Awwat>$
 'Hpric irpovota. Gcog. Min., II., 386 p. It is also mentioned by Pscudo Plu
 tarchus, de Fluv. et Mont. Num., Gcog. Min. Qrirc., II., 663 p.

 8 ofjLfiaotv nicXrturoKXi)' iTap\v<iavTo Ouvovrac.
 bin fhov fiportov yaitjta Siapa tyvyovraQ
 >(/uxuc ^rf/iTro/iti'i/c bOtv ijXvOf, kvkXuSi attpy

 vvaaav ee apxaniv. xxxvii., 3 V.V.
 8 Deriades, xxxvi. B., speaks of the Rhadamanes as ship-buildcra:

 11 a a no VaSaftavag, on Spvrofnp rtvi tix1'V
 vuat; trtxvt1(raVTO fvyovrroXifitft Atovvotp. 414 v.V.

 but boasts of Indian skill ou tho sea:

 .I vSot yap tOtifiovic, ttoi KvSotfiov
 itvaXiov, Kai itaXXov aptCTtvovai SitXaooy
 U X^ori SijpiQLJVTi?. 465 v.v.
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF 1'ALMYltA. 287

 till nf length the; Caheiriiin Eiirynioehin sequels a fire ship into tho
 midst of the Indians, and a general conflagration ensues, lhiriaeles
 (XL B., 75) e*se*apes, renews the contest ou land, and engages iu a
 single combat with Bacchus; but, affrighted by the presence of
 Minerva,1 he Hies towards the Ilydaspes, and, struck by the thyrsus
 e)f Bacchus, falls ami dies in the river. The city anel India submit
 to the coiu|iicre?r; anel Ihtcehus, having raised a monunie*nf tei thoso

 of his t loops who havo perished, e lint tit mi t em Ilio spoils among <l|n

 HurvivorM, ami thou returns to Lyella. The remaining* eight hooks
 tell of the hives, and wars, and vengeance of Bacchus, anel the
 poem concludes with his apotheosis.*

 Notwithstanding the probability that through the Bactrian
 Greeks semie knowledge of the Hindu Epics may have reached
 Greece anel enir author, I am inclined to think that they were wholly
 unknown to him.

 I. Because his peicm speaks eif an Indian Empire, and therefore
 presupposes Indian conquests, exteiuling tei the shores of tho
 Mediterranean aud Reel Seas, while the Inelian books show us the
 tiele of Indian domination rolling ever South and East, and if Wcst
 warel,3 never passing the Inelus.

 IL Because), though the names of the Indian cities and peoples
 iu the Dionysiacs, as edited by the Com to de Marcellus, pretty
 fairly correspond with those given by Ptolemy, Pliny, anel Straho,
 anel are thus accounted for, the names of its Indian chiefs arc,
 with but few exceptions, as Moniieus, Orontcs, &c., purely Greek.

 III. Because his Indian facts, manners, and customs are fcwr,
 and are:

 1st. Such as were, long before his time, wrell known to the
 Roman world; as when he tells of the tearless eyes with which the
 Indians bury their dead, and shows them worshipping earth, water,
 and the sun, and marshalling their elephants for war, and calling
 their Brahmans to counsel, or employing1 them as physicians.4

 1 AOi)vi)

 Saiftovt porpvtvTi napiararo' StpKvfurovSt
 Sttftart 9t(rnttrup Xvra yvvvara AiipiaStic. XL., 74.

 8 jcae (7ioc aiuriXottc, vrarpttttoi' atOipaftatvtav
 irarpi aw tvutSwi /?t?/c t\j/av<rt Tpairtfyic,

 Kat ppoTttjv fttra Satra, fitra rrpartpttv xV(JiV otvov
 ovpartov ntf vtKrap apttoripotai rv7T XXoic
 ovvifpavac; ArraXXtovi, aut'trrrtoc ion Natr)C. XLVIII.

 3 But compare Gildciiicislcr, Scrip. Arab, de Rebus Indicis, 2, 8, 9 p.
 4 And the Brahmans heal the wound with magic chauut, just ns in Homer,

 when Morrhcus is wounded :

 \)(f>pa fuv (vQtov ?Xicoc, o fttv Xa\r, Satftoraf x(lP
 X 2
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 288 ON TIIE RELATIONS OF HOME WITH INDIA,

 2ndly. Such as were not so well known, but for which authority
 may be found in the Indian books: as when Deriades, by depriving
 Ilabraatos of hie hair, disgraces him?thus Vasichta punishes the
 Sacas by cutting off the half of their hair, and the Yavanas by
 shaving their heads :l and chooses two soldiers of fortune8 for his
 sons-in-law?thus their fathers give Sita and Draupati, the one to tho
 strongest, the other to the most skilful, bowman: and as when

 Morrhcus neglects and deserts his wife, daughter of Deriades, for a
 Bacchante?and thus the Hindu Theatre8 affeirds more than one
 example of kings and Brahmans in love with women other than
 their wives, as in the Toy-cart, the Necklace, the Statue,4 Ac. But,
 however warranted by Indian custom, these several acts, as pre
 sented by Nonnos, scarcely associate themselves with Hindu life,
 certainly not more than the name of Deriades with that of
 Duryodhaiia, though they sutliciently remind us of the Greeks of
 the Lower Empire.*

 3rdly. Such as are nnsupjiortcd by Hindu authority. Thus
 Deriades shows himself skilled iu the niceties of Greek mythology,
 and his wife and daughter, Bacchanal-like, rush to the battle ;a and
 as if Inelia were elelicient in wonders, the fathers in Gereiein
 suckle their children, and Gazos. is impregnable with its cotton
 bulwarks.

 Xvowovov Upttxpnvog aKtaaaro tyoifiaSt rtxvy,
 Ota Treaty payor vpvov virorpvrovTog aotSy. XXXIX., 8C0.

 1 Harivansa, I., 08 p. Langlois, tr., Or. Tr. Fund; and Wilson, Hindu
 Theatre, 332, If.

 ? Of Morrheus?
 i'i'/i0M>c atcrnfimy, aptry S*iKrtjaaTO vvpQnv, Xxx'xy., 103.

 Aiid when he married Ids daughters, all gifts
 Ai/ptaeh/c ant tint' k) typipuOoiai /la^t/ratc
 iivyartputv tytv%tv aStopoSoKOvg v^tvaiovg, lb., 100, 170.

 ? Wilson's Hindu Theatre, 320 and 304 pp., II.
 4 Sco tho several plays in Wilson's Hindu Theatre, and some observations of

 Wilson's ou the plurality of wives among the Hindus, II., 359.
 6 I elo not, however, know that this inapprociatiou of Indian lifo is an evi

 dence of Nonuos's ignorance of tho Hindu books, but of his want of imagination.
 With some play of fancy and the faculty of verse, Nonnos is essentially without
 the poet's power. His personages are all conventional, and 1 suspect that no
 knowledge of India, not even had he trudged through it on foot, would havo
 made them more Indian, more real, and more lifelike.

 * In the llaiiuinan Nataka, nevertheless, the wife of Havana, to animate his
 drooping courage, oilers

 ''If you command. By your sido I march
 Fearless to light, for I too am a Kahctrya." Hind. Thcat., II., 371 p.
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF PALMYRA. 289

 The Topographia Christiana (a.d. 535) next claims our attention.
 Its author, Cosmas, who hael been a merchant, and who as a
 merchant had travelled over the greater part of the then known
 world, betook himself in his latter years to a monastery, anel there,
 though weak of Bight and ailing in body, and not regularly educated,1
 set himself in this work to prove, that our worlel was no sphere, but a
 solid plane." He describes it, and illustrates this and indeed all his
 descriptions by drawings,8 as a parallelogram lying lengthways
 east and west, and sloping up very gradually freim its base, but
 more gradually on its south and west, than on its north and east
 sides, into a huge conical mountain, round which sun and moon run
 their courses, and bring with them day and night.4 All about this
 great mass of earth* he places an impassable ocean, communicating
 with it by four gulfs, the Mediterranean, Arabic, Persian, anel
 Caspian Seas,* but eternally separating it from a transoceanic laud,
 where was anel is Eden, the happy birthplace of our race, and whence
 rise sheer up those mighty walls which arch themselves into tho
 firmament above us. Written with such a theme, enforced by
 many quotations from Scripture misunderstood, anel the authority
 of fathers and philosophers, worthless on this point, the* Topographia
 Christiana is but dull reading, and would long since have been
 forgotten, had it not here and there been lighted up by some sketch
 of Cosmas's own travels, some notice of what had fallen either under
 his own observation or that of others trustworthy and competent
 witnesses, and always told with a simplicity anel guarded truthful
 ness which place him in the first rank of those who know how to
 speak of what they have seen, aud repeat what they have heard,
 just as seen and heard, without exaggeration and without
 ornament.

 Cosmas had a personal knowledge of three of tho four inland
 seas?the Caspian7 he had not visited. As an occasional resident

 1 agOtviop 1//1&1V rvyxavovrwv r<p rt attipart, ratg rt o\pi<ri .... ira^optvtov
 ?eiXXuic re Kai rng tfaQtv lyn/KXiotj 7ra?e5enc Xa7ro/i i'wi' $, ptjropoxtjg rtxvng
 apoipovvTMv. Lib. IL, 124 p. Montfaucon, Nova Collectio Patruni.

 * Vhle Prolog., p. 114.
 * Vide the Plates at the beginning of Montfaucon's Nova Collectio Patrum,

 PI. I.
 4 Vielo133 4pp., ib.
 The length he computes to bo of 400 mansions of 30 miles each, its breadth

 of about 200, viele 138 p.
 Lib. iv., 188 p., and 180-7 pp? and 132 p. : titri St tv ravry ry yy tiaflaX

 Xovrtg ir rov Ukiiivov .... koXitoi rtoaaptg' .... ovroi yappovoi 01 koXttoi
 irXtovrat' aSvvarov vwapxovrog rov ilKtavov nXttaOat. 132 p.

 1 ipwoputg yap XaPiV tirXiueru rovg rptig KaXTrovc rourove;, rov rt Kara rtjv
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 290 ON THE RELATIONS OF ROME WITH INDIA,

 at Alexandria (124 p.), he knew the Mediterranean well. He had
 sailed down the tied Sea from (Ela and Alexandria to Adulc ;l he
 had passed the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb, and had been within sight
 of, though he did not land at, the Island of Socotora;2 and thence,
 if he ever visiteel India, had stretched across the main to Oeylou
 and the Malabar Coast, or, coasting and trading along the eastern
 shores of Arabia, had maele feir the Persian Gulf and the emporia of
 the Indus. Once, too, the ship in which he sailed was ein the very
 verge of the great ocean, anel then the thicks of birds hovering
 about, the thick mists, and the swell of meeting currents8 warned
 sailors anel passengers eif their danger, and their remeiiistrauces
 induced the pilot to change his course.4 On the continent he hael
 crossed the Desert of Sinai em feiot;6 he was well known at Adule;*
 he had visite*el Auxume;7 and indeed had travelled over the greater
 part of Egypt and Ethiopia and the countries bordering on the

 Vutpaviav . . . . k) avo twv oikovptwp St 1/ Kai irXtovruiv route; tottovc aKptfiwg
 pniiuOtiKuic, 132 p.

 1 Adule tpOa k) rijv tprroptav iroiovptOa biov airo AXt?avSptiag $ airo l&Xa
 tpiropivofiii'Oi, 140 p.

 2 Dioscorielcs ?/i' njtrov TraptwXtvaii^iiv ov KaTtfXOopSt tv avry, 179 p.
 3 Masoudi, in his Mcaelows of Gold, Bays of the sea of Zanj "I have often been

 at sea, as in the Chinese Sea, the Caspian, the lied Sea. I have encountered many
 perils, but 1 have fonntl the sea of Zanj the most dangerous of all." 203 p. See
 also from Albyronny, by Rcinaud, Journal Asiatiepic, Sept.-Oct., 1844, 237-8 pp.
 But qb indicative of the superior experience and enterprise of his age, compare wilh
 Cosmas the description of the same sea by the author of the Periplus; he points
 out its dangers at certain seasons because open to the south wind; and also how tho
 danger may be foreseen by the turbid colour of the sea, anel how all then make for
 the shelter of the great promontory Tabor, 12?, L, 200 p., Gcog. Min. Cruec.

 4 K$> big iron irXivauvrig tm tiip taunt par IvSiav (tv ry Ta/3(?oirrt?y, n> ry
 toutrtpq. Ii'tha tt'Oa to IvSxkop trtXayog tori, 178 p.), Km vrrippuprtg fiiKpip npog
 rnv Uapf3apiai'* tvOa ntpairtpm to Ztyytov rvyxarti' our to yap kuXuxhti to aro^a
 rov Qkiuvov' licet tOtiopovp fttv tig to. Si*ta, ttatp^o^fyutv if/itur, irXifOog ntrtiputv

 . . . . ? KaXovot oovo<f>a .... utart SttXlav iravrag, Kai tXtyov rtp Kvptpmiry,
 airiaai rijv vavp tm ra uiieaTteiu tig roi' KoXnop, 132-3 pp. And \Xuppaput
 kvkXuvtui vrro tov Ukiupov tK StZii>)i>, 137 p. And airuj n/c A?u>ntu>g iwg akputv
 rt)g Atpat'MTo^opiw vug rue KaXavfttrng llupfiapiag, t)rtg kui TrapaKtirai rtp
 ilKtartp, 138 p. The recommendation to the steersman would, therefore, itseema
 have driven theni further out to sea, uulesa we suppose that they were just doubling
 the proinoutorium Aromata, when it would bring them nearer to the Arabian
 conBt.

 * Qg avrog tyut nt^ovaag roue rotrovg papTvpio. Of tbe desert of Sinai,
 205 p.

 6 Here El ch boas commissioned him to copy the inscription ou the throne of
 Ptolemy, 141 p.

 7 tK wi> roic o$QaXpoig t)pm> tOtaaaptOa rni ra pfpt) A^eu/awc. tv rn
 AiOtonta, 204 p.
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF PALMYRA. 291

 Arabian Gulf; anel hael moreover written an account ejf them
 which unfortunately has not come down to us.1

 But Cosmas, a merchant and a traveller, mixed much with other
 merchants anel travellers: and while his simple and genial nature
 won their confidence, his curious aud enquiring mind drew from
 them all thoy hael to tell of or had seem iu either lands that was
 worthy of note. With their information he corrected or confirmed
 his eiwn impressions and enlarged anel completed his knowledge.
 In this way he first heard from Patricius of the dangers of the
 Zingiau Ocean,2 anel iu this way learned the adventures of Sopater;
 anel in this way, by going among the slaves5 of the merchants at
 Aelule and epiestioning them about their people ami country, he was
 able to speak to the correctness of the inscription on Ptolemy's
 chair.

 As a merchant engaged iu the Eastern trade, Cosmas was
 interested in and well acepiaiutcd with everything relating to it.

 He has accordingly noticed the principal ports at which it was
 carried on, together with the kinds of goods which each port
 specially supplied. He speaks of China, the country of silk, as lying
 to the left as you enter the Indian Sea in the furthest East and on
 the very borders of the habitable world, anel yet not so far but
 that in its cities might occasionally be seen some Western merchant
 lured thither by the hope of gain.4 Adjoining China" to the West

 was the clove region; then came Caber and next Marallo, faineel,
 the one for its alabandonum, the other for its shells. With Marallo
 Ceylon seems to have been in communication, as it certainly was
 with the five pepper marts of Male, Pudopatana, Nalopataua and

 1 Vide Prologos IL I have noticed only those places which Cosmas posi
 tively states he had visited, hut he insinuates a much wider range of travel. Thus

 measuring the earth's breadth from the Hyperborean lauds to Sasus, he says there
 arc but 200 mansions : a*pi/jwc yap tmara/itrcn, ?, ov noXv Siaftapravovrtg r?/c
 aXtjOttac, Ta fttv irXtvoavriz k) oStvaavrtQTa SaKptfiwe;/tt/i a Oz/jcu'c Kartypaij/afiiv,
 144 p.

 2 ravra St TrapaXafiwv ic rov Ottov avSpov .... nroi ?, atm/c ri/c irttpac.
 <rty<t?l'?, 132 p.

 8 Captain Burton describes the trade at Zanzibar as in the hands of Arab
 merchants, who bring with them a train of native porters, some of theinas many
 as 200.

 4 avrtf St v Xt0Pn rov fl*ra*tov kit iv tv ry tatortpa iravruiv IvSiy. Kara to
 apatripov fitpog tioiovTwv tov IvSikov TrtXayioc, and a little before, tt yap rti'tg
 Sta fitra?tjv etc ra taxara TW 7'K ff*TroP,a^ otKTpag xaPlv 0VK okvovoi SiiXOnv,
 137 p.

 1 For this account of the countries and porta of the East trading with Ceylon,

 Tide 337-8 pp.
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 292 ON THE RELATIONS OF ROME WITH INDIA,

 Salopatana, Mangarouth1 and Purti, and the other ports further
 Northward on the Western coast of the Indian Peninsula, as Sibor
 and Calliaiia* a place of gre*at trade where ships might load with
 copper, sesamine wood, and clothing stuffs, Orrhotha* and Sindus,
 which last exported musk anel androstachys. These Indian marts
 forwarded their wares to a great emporium situated on the southern
 coast of Ceylon, where they exchanged them for the silk, cloves,
 aloes, tsanelana, and other merchandise which came from China and
 the countries lying eastward, or feir Roman gold4 and the manu
 factures of the West. In its ports8 you might sec ships freighted
 for, or coming from, Persia, (Ethiopia, and every part eif Inelia, anel
 in its markets yeiu met with men eif all nations, Indians, Persians,
 Ilomerites, and merchants of Adule. Answering to this great
 commercial city of the East was Adule in the West, situated some
 two miles inland8 on the southern shore and at no great distance
 from the mouth of the Arabian Gulf. It was in direct and frequent
 communication with India. The merchants of (Ela anel Alexandria

 thronged to its markets; for there they found, besides the rich
 productions of the East, slaves, spices, emeralds,1' and ivory, from
 Ethiopia anel Barbaria.

 Besides the sea route from China to the Persian Gulf, Cosmas
 speaks also of another and a shorter road8 which led through
 Juvia,9 Inelia, and Bactria to the eastern confines of Persia,
 150 stations, and thenco through Nisibis, 80 stations, to Seleucia,
 13 stations further on, and each station he computes at about
 30 miles. That this road was much freepieutcd may be gathered

 1 "Mango-rat, urbs inter Malabaricas maxima regi gentili obediens." Gcldc
 mcistcr dc rebus Indie, 181 p.

 2 Calliana: Lassen, Kaljaut- Hippoeura on tho mainland, Bomewhat to the
 north-west of Bombay.

 8 Orrhotha, Soratha, Surat.
 4 To the universal use of Roman gold Cosmas testifies*, tv Ttp vopiapan

 avTw (Pui/iaieuv) tptroptvoprai rravTa to. tdvn .... Oavftayofui?ov irapa navTog
 avOputnov .... tripif. paotXtiij. owe virapxti ro toiovto, 148 p.

 6 Ibn Batoutah similarly Bpcaks of Calicut, the great emporium of his day.
 M Un eles grands ports du Malabar. Lea gens dc la Chine, do Java, de Ceylon,
 des Maldives, elu Yaman, ct du Fars s'y reudent, et les trahepiants ele divcrscs
 regions s'y r6unisscnt. Son port est au nombre dus plus grands du niondc,''
 iv., 89. Duhvmcry, tr.

 Vide 140 p. and 338 p.
 7 Vide 33U p.
 8 SiaTifivit |oi??* 7roXXa StaoTtjpara b <hu rngioSov tpx^ptrog airo 'Vytrtryag

 tm llfpexiSei, bOtv ??, irXtiOog /ifr<f?tnv an I7ri Ttfr WtpoiSa tvpiaKtrtu, 138 p. 13.
 9 ib. " Yaticanus autcm Ovpvia sccunela manu." Note.
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF PALMYRA. 293

 from the quantities of silk always to be found in Persia and which
 it brought there; but that it was useel only by Persian, and not
 by Roman merchants,* I presume from the exaggerated length
 attributed tei it by Cosmas, anel his generally vague account of it.1

 lie speaks of Ceylon as situated iu the Indian Sea beyond tho
 pepper country midway between China and the Persian Gulf,* and
 as lying in the midst of a cluster of islands which all arc covered
 with cocoanut trees3 and have springs of fresh water. On the
 authority of the natives he gives it a length and breadth of about 200
 miles each, and states that it is dividcel into two hostile kingdoms.
 Of these the country of the* Hyacinth has many temples, anel ono
 with a pinnacle which is surmounted by a hyacinth the size they
 say of a fir cone, of a blooel red ceileiur, anel so bright that when the
 sun shines upon it, it is a wondrous sight.4 The other kingdom
 occupies the rest of the island, and is celebrated for its harbour and
 much frequented markets. The king is not of the same race as
 tho people.

 In Cosmas's time India seems to have been parcelled out into
 many petty sovereignties; for besides these two kings of Ceylon ho
 knows of a king of Malabar, and kings of Calliena, Sindus, &c., but

 * Ammianus Marccllinus seems to intimate that in his time this road was
 travelled hy Roman merchants: " Procter epiorum raeliccsct victim qucm Lithinon
 pyrgon appellant iter longissimum mcrcatoribus pctitum ad Seras subindc com
 meantibuR," 335 p.

 1 Nisibis and Pckin aro on the 37th and 40th parallels of north latitude respec
 tively, and the one on the 41st, the other on the 1 ITth parallels of lougitudc ;
 there arc consequently 70 degrees of longitude between them. But according to
 CoFtnaa there arc 230 stations of 30 miles each, or 0,900 miles. In the same way
 between Sclcucia and Nisibis he places 13 stations, or 390 miles, whereas there aro
 in fact but 4 degrees of latitude. Might then these povai awa piXtov X' bo ?*ro
 piXmv k of 20 miles, which would pretty fairly givo the real distance?

 2 " L'tlc dc Kalah," Point de Galle, " qui est situ<5c j\ mi-chemin cntrc lcs
 tcrrcs do la Chine ct lo pays des Arabes." Relation Arabes, 93 p. It was then
 the centre of trallic both from anel for Arabia, 94 id.

 8 apytXXia (330 p., Cosmas). The narikala of tho Hindus, anel the narelgyl of
 tho Arabs. LVII. Discours Prcl. Rel. Arabcs and for an account of tho islands,
 id., p. 4.

 4 Hioucn-TliRang (a.d. 618, some century after Cosinas) thus: "A cOtt* du
 palnis du roi sYlevo lc Vihara do la dent do Bouelelha .... Sur lc sominct du
 Vihara on a e'lcv6uno flekhe siirniontcM d'unc picric el'uno grando valcur, appclh'o
 rubis. Cette pierrc pre'cieiiHe relpand constamnicnt un e'clat rcsplendiwant. Lo
 jour ct la nuit en rci?;arelant dans le lointain, on croit voir unc e'loilo hiniiucusc,'
 IL, 141 p. Fa hian, however, who was at. Ceylon, a.d. 110 " Dans la villc on a
 encore construit un 6dific^ pour uni elcnt de Foe. II est cnlierciiicnt fait avoc
 Icb sept chosen prefcieuses," 333 p. 1 a hiau thus mentions this Vihara, and, ns if
 only lately built, but says laiihlng of tho hyacinth, probably placed there subse
 quently to his time, v. Marco Polo, 449, Soci0t6 Gc'og., cd.
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 294 ON THE RELATIONS OF ROME WITH INDIA,

 all these rajahs seem to have acknowleelged the supremacy of, and
 paid tribute to, Gerilas, king of the White Huns,1 a white people
 settled in the northern parts eif Inelia. Of this Geillas he relates that
 besieles a large force of cavalry he coulel bring into the held 2,000
 elephants, and that his armies were so large that once when
 besieging an inland town defended by a water feissc, his men, horse
 and elephants, lirst drank up the water, and then marched into the
 place drysheiel.'

 He speaks of elephants as of part of the state of an Indian
 monarch, and of the petty rajahs of the sea-board as keeping some
 five, some six, hundred elephants, and of the King of Ceylon as
 having moreover a stud of horses which came from Persia and were
 admitted into his ports duty free.3 Ilis elephants he benight and
 paid fe>r according to their size at from 50 to 100 golden pieces4
 each, and sometimes even more. They were broken in for riding and
 were sometimes pitted to light against one another; but with their
 trunks only, a barrier raised breast high preventing them from
 coming to closer quarters. The lnelian elephants he observes have
 no tusks and arc tamable at any age, while those of Ethiopia to be
 tamed must be caught young.8

 As a Christian he naturally eibservcd, and as a monk willingly
 recorded, the state of Christianity iu the East. In Ceylon there
 was a Christian church of Persian residents, with a priest and
 deacons and other ecclesiastical ollicers,8 all from Persia. At Male,
 Calliena, a bishop's see, and the Island of Dioscorides1 (Socotora),

 1 To Oi'iTMi' reui' IfyOaXirwi' *0i'oc, oua7ri(i Xevjcovg ovopaKovai. Procophig,
 do Bell. Pcrs., I. 111., 15 p. KpOuXirm St Oupvikop fitp tGrog tioi X, ovopaZovrui
 .... /ioi'hi Si ovtoi Xtwrot rf Tiiou>puTa&, owe a/ioo0oi rag o-J/ttg ttatv, 10 p., iel.
 The valley of the Indus seems to have been occupied by a Tartar tribe, even in
 the first century of our usra. Ptolemy calls tho lower Indus lndo-Scyth. Reinaud,
 Mem. sur I'lndc, 81 p. and 104 p.

 3 Coamaa lndicoplcustcs. Motitfaucou, Nova Coll. Patrurn, L, 338 p.
 5 Tout St inrnvg airo II tpai^oc. e^tpoiitfiv avT^t, k) ayopaKu ?') Tifta. artXaau

 rovg tfttpovrag, 339 p. This importation of horses into Inelia, and from Persia,
 continues to this day, anel is frequently alluded to by Ibn Batotitah, those from
 Fars were preferred, 372-3 pp., II., but they were then subject to a duty of seven
 silver dinars each horse, ib., 374 p.

 4 i'o/ii<t/iara, 339 p. The word used by Sopater in the preceding page, conse
 quently a gold coin, see Embassy to Ceylon. Procopius observes that neither tho
 Persian king, nor indeed any barbarian sovereign, places his ctligy on his coins,
 IL, 417.

 8 339 p., u. s., and compare 111 p., with regard to the Ethiopian elephants
 from tho inscription at Adule.

 rai ira<rqp r?/i> nrjcXi/ffmo-rticrj)' Xeiroupyiar, 337 p., tt. S.
 7 So also the Relations Arabcs of Socotcra : " La plupart dc scs habitants eont

 Chretiens .... Alexandre y euvoya uuc colonio dc Grccs . ... ils cmbraascront
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF TALMYRA. 295

 were Christian communities, also dependent em Persia for their
 ministers, anel subject to the Persian metropolitan; anel this, though
 in the ense^ e?f Socotoru, the* inhabitants, colonists freim the time eif
 the Ptolemies, wero Greeks anel spoke Greek. In Bactria teio,
 and among the Huns and other Indians, and indeed throughout
 the known world,1 wero numberless churches, bishops, and multi
 tudes eif Christians, with many martyrs, monks, anel hermits.

 He describes and give*s drawings eif somo eif the animals and
 plants of Ethiopia and Inelia. In general he closes his descriptions1
 by stating, either that he has himself seen what he has been just
 describing and where and how he saw it, or if he have not seen
 it, what personal knowledge he has of it. Thus, to his notice
 of the rhinoceros he adels, that he saw one in Ethiopia and was
 pretty near it; to that of the Charclcphus, that he had beith seen
 it and eaten its flesh ; to that eif the hippopotamus, that he hael not
 seen it, but had bought and seild its teeth : and to that of tho
 unicorn, that he had only seen a statue of one in brass standing
 in the four-turretted palace in Ethiopia; but when he comes to
 speak of the bos agrestis, the iiiobcIioe, anel the pepper9 andcocoamit
 trees, animals and plants belonging tei India, he does not even hint
 at any personal knowledge of them, and I ask myself?Was Cosmas
 ever in India?

 When his ship was nearly carried away into the Great Ocean,
 Cosmas was then bound feir Inner India; and as he calls Taprobanc
 an island of Inner India, by Inner India I presume that, unlike the
 ecclesiastical writers of his age, he intends i;ot Ethiopia aud Arabia

 la religion Chreliennc. Les restcs de ces Orccssc sont niaintcniies jiiRqu^iiijourd'liui,
 bicn que dans l'llc il se soifc conserve des liommcs d'tiuc autre race," I'M) p., and
 see also note, 217-50 pp., II. v., where Itcinaud refers to both Cosmas and the
 Periplus of the Erythrrcan Sea; see also Marco Polo, 702 p.. Maddens ed.

 1 Cobhkib goes through the several nations in detail ; but having to do only
 with India I omit particulars. I observe, however, that he gives no Christians to
 China, though Masoudi says of Canton, in the 10th century: "the town is inha
 bited by Moslims, Christians, Jews, and Marians, besides the Chinese." Meadows
 of Gobi, 324, I. In the space of three centuries (ben MahorncnadaniHm had pene
 trated to China. At the same rate of progress Christianity should have been
 known there in the 0th century.

 2 For thcRc descriptions vide 344-5 pp., and the drawings at the beginning of
 II. v. Montfaiwon'* Nova Coll. Patruin.

 8 He describes Ihc pepper tree as a sort of vine, very unlike the pepper trees
 I have seen at Palermo. He probably means the betel. "The betel is a spccicR
 of pepper, the fruit gro.vs on a vine, and the leaves arc employed to wrap up tho
 arceannt.' Hecrcn, Hist. Ucs, It., 294. "The betel is found in the two Indian
 peninsulas, Malabar and Arracan," id., 295.
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 296 ON THE RELATIONS OF ROME WITH INDIA,

 Felix, hut the Indian Peninsula.1 Again, in another place, after
 having spoken of Ceylon, and alluded to the principal marts of
 India, to the White Iluns settled oxi its northern frontier and tho
 lucrative commerce the Ethiopians carry on with them in emeralds,8
 he adds " and all these things I know partly of my own knowledge
 and partly from what I have learned hy diligent inquiry maele at
 no great distance from the places themselves.*' But this surely is
 no evidence of India visited, at least not such evidence as is hefore
 us of his having heen at Auxume, where at mid-day with his own
 eyes he saw the shadows falling south; at Adule, where at the
 reepiest of Eleshoas, he copied the inscription on Ptedemy's chair ;s
 or iu Sinai, which he trudged through on foot listening tei the Jews
 as they read for him the Ilehrew letters sculptured on its holders.4
 So, notwithstanding that he passed the Straits of Bah-el-Maudch
 and layoff the Island of Socotora; notwithstanding his name of
 lndieeipleustes anel his vague assertions; anel, moro than all,
 notwithstanding his narrative, which is soher as fact and common
 place as reality, I cannot help douhting that he ever was in India.

 On a review of these notices of India, it seems: 1st. That for
 nearly a century after the fall of Palmyra no important mention
 of India was made hy any Greek or Latin writer whatever.
 2ndly. That the accounts of India which then and afterwards
 appeared, whether iu Travels, Geographies, Histories, or Poems,
 tlmse in the Topographia Christiana excepted, were all in the main
 made up of extracts from the writings of previous ages and added
 nothing to our knowledge of Inelia. ilrdly. That of such writings,
 they iu general preferred, not tlmse which recorded the hesfc
 authenticated facts,5 hut tlmse which worked most on the imagina
 tion; and they indeed heightened their effect hy new matter of tho
 same character. 4thly. That they gradually took rank with, and

 1 8co supra, note 4, p. 22.
 5 339 p. " Autrefois on portait dans rinde l'emeraudo qui vieut d'Lgypte "

 (Uel. Arabesl), 153, I..232, 11.
 8 For Auxumc, 204 p. Adule, 144 p., id.
 4 69tv toriv tSuv ev tKtivy Ty tptifttp tov Stvaiov opovc, iv iraoaic. tuiq Kara*

 navaeai iravTaQ roue XiOovc rtuv avroQt, tovq tK rutv opetov airoKXttf/j/uvoug
 ytypaftfitvovc ypa/i/iaat .... 'K/3jiaucoic, a Ttva k, rinc; lovSaiot avayvovrtc,
 SirjyovvTO Ufttv, XtyovrtQ ytypa<pOui .... 6ura?c, antpatQ tov Se, tK^uAi/c rwf Se,
 iri? TtpSe, ftijvi rtpSt, KaOa km nap t)fttv noXXaKt^ Ttve$ iv ra?c KtviatQ ypaif>ov<riv,

 205 p. Does he allude to tho Nabathu*an inscriptions: "qui couvrent les parois
 des rochcrs do la prcsqti'ilo elu lnout Sinai." Uciiuuul, Mem. sur la Mcrcnc, 12 p.,
 tirago il part; and for these inscriptions, Journal Asiatiquo, Jan. and Feb., 1859.

 6 The description of India in Ainmiuiitui Marcclliuua must bo excepted from
 thia censure, v.
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF PALMYRA. 297

 even displaced tho more critical studies of Straho, Arrian, Ptolemy,
 &c. Thus the Pericgcsis of Uionysius, on which Euslatius wrote a
 commentary, and the Geography of the anonymous writer who, so
 far as 1 know, first gave locality to Eden, were honoured hy Latin
 translations, and, judging from the currency their fictions obtained,
 hecame the te>xt hooks of after ages. Thus, too, the Bassarika of
 Dionysius, for Indian countries aud towns, is more frequently referred
 to hy Stephanos Byzanthius, than either Straho or Arrian ; and thus
 the Apollonius of Philostratus hecomes an authority for Suidas,1
 and the Thehan Scholasticns for hoth Suidas and Ccdrenns, wdio
 borrow from him their accounts of the Urahmaiis,3 to which Cedrenus

 adds some particulars drawn, partly from the anoiiymeuis Geography
 probably, partly from the Pscudo-Gallistlicncs, and partly from
 some other writer whom I am unable to identify. 5thly. That of
 Eastern travellers in the 4th or 5th centuries many were priests: as
 we may surmise fmm the number of Christian churches in Inelia,
 which were all subject to the Persian metropolitan,3 and all received
 their ecclesiastical ministers from Persia, or sent them there for
 education and ordination: and as we gather from the froquemt
 mention of priests iu the travels of those ages. Thus the author of
 the Tract inscribed to Palladius/ and the Theban Scholasticns visit
 India in company, the one of the Bishop of Adule, the other of a
 priest. And Cosmas travels on one occasion with Thomas of Edessa,
 afterwards metropolitan of Persia, and Patricius of the Ahrahamitic
 order; and himself in his latter years becomes a monk, as also
 Monas,6 who assisted him in copying the Inscription ou the throne of
 Ptolemy. Cthly. That notwithstanding the religious spirit which
 evidently animated the travel writers of these times, their accounts
 of other anel far countries are, contrary tei wdiat one might have
 expected, singularly silent on the subject of the religiems of the
 people they visited. 1 have already expressed my surprise, that

 1 Vide sub vocibus Poros, et Brahmans. Suidas.
 8 Hist. Comp., 2G7-8, 1. v., Bonn. Here the description of the Brahmans is

 from Palladius; of the Maerobioi from the Geography; the story of Candace from
 tho pBOudo-Catlisthcnis, 111., 23 ; but whence Alexanders visit to Britain?

 * Jcsujabus of Adiabcnc, Patriarch a.d. 650 (Asscmann, III., 313 p.), thus re
 monstrates with Simeon, Primate of Persia : "At in vestrd rcgionc ex quo ab
 Ecclcs. canon, defecistis inferrupta est ab Indian populis Sacerdotal i? succcssio:
 ncc India solum qua a maritimis rcg. Pcrs. fmibus usque ad Colon spatio 1200
 parasangs extenditur, seel et ipsa Pcrs. regio-in tencbris jacct." Asscmann,
 Bib. Or., III., 131.

 4 Palladius was himself a great traveller, vielo Hist. Lausiaca, 1027 p., as
 indeed were tho monks and priests of these ages, ib. passim.

 He entered tho monastery of ltaithu, Eliiu. Cosmas, 195 p.
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 298 ON THE RELATIONS OF ROME WITH INDIA,

 the earlier Christian fathers, who, to win the attention of the
 sleeping nations, culled up from their tombs the forgotten creeds of
 Chalehea and Pheenieia, Assyria and Egypt, should never have
 appealed to the living faith eif Budelha. Its ritual was not unlike
 the Christian. Like Christianity, it rejected the claims of race and
 country, and in itself found another anel stronger bond of brother
 hood. Like Christianity, it was a religion Catholic and apostolic,
 and to attest its truth, not a few had died the martyr's death. It
 was, besides, the creed of an ancient race; around anel about it
 waB a mystery which startled the self-sullieiency of the Greek, and
 awakened to curiosity even Roman indifference. It was emi
 nently fitted to elucidate Christian doctrines, and therefore to draw
 to itself the attention of Christian writers,1 and yet the name of
 Buelelha stands a phantom in their page's. But then few were the
 Hindus who visiteel the Roman world, and all as merchants lived
 buying and selling, though not all were Buelelhists. And if, hero
 aud there, one more earnestly religious than his fellows was eager
 to preach his law, whom could he aeldre^ss, and where find an
 interpreter for thoughts so far out of the range of the ordinary
 Greek intellect? Allow, however, that he hael studied and mastered
 the Greek language. Among his auditory, the merchants with
 whom he traded, the few men of letters, if any, who sought his
 society, that a Christian, one eif a small community, should have
 been found, is an accident scarcely to be expejcteel, aud the silence
 of the fathers is in some measure* intelligible. But now that we
 have a Christian church at Ceylon, anel Christians who are elaily
 witnesses eif the ceremonial eif Buddhist worship, who have heard
 of Buddha's life, and miracles, and mission, and have visiteel the
 monasteries where his folhiwcrs retire to a life eif prayer and self

 denial, 1 cannot understand how itjjs that no word relating to this
 wide-spread faith has reached the ears of Cosmas, or has attracted
 the notice of Syrian bishops, anel that these ages arc worse informed
 on Buddhism than was that of Clemens Alexandrines.

 1 Buddhism and Buddhist practises attracted the attention of the earliest
 travellers of our age. Vide Cnrpinus, in Hakluyt, (J4, 1. Ivulmiquiu.s, 118, 127-8
 ib., Marco Polo, 17 p., S. G. eel., and a summary of what was known of Buddhism
 in his own time in Maflci, Hist. Indie, 169 p., 12mo. Marco Polo too has given
 an account of Buehlha, 449-50 pp., u. b., with somo errors, no doubt, but wonder
 fully correct and detailed when compared with (he short notices in Greek writers.
 But still none of these early travellers, I am bound to say, connect, or see any
 similarity between the Bueldhist and Christian services. Marco Polo only
 observes of Buddha "si fuissct Christianus fui.sset apud Dcuiu maximus factua,"
 ibid.
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF PALMYRA. 299

 We will now trace the changes which took place iu the com
 mercial relations eif Koine* anel India. When Palmyra fell, Alexandria
 diel neit, as might have been expected, inherit its Indian traele, and
 the wealth and power that trade breiught with it. For when
 Palmyra fell, Alexanelria was suffering from civil war, recent siege
 anel capture. Its citizens hael been given up to plumler anel put to
 the sword, and Bruchium, its noblest quarter, razed to the ground.1
 It was overwhelmed by its own disasters, and in no condition to
 engage in distant anel costly ventures. But when Palmyra fell,
 the ile*ets, Arab anel Indian, which fed its markets, did not perish iu
 its fall. The ships and crews lived still, the populations to wdiose

 wants they ministered2 had not disappeared. The; old demand
 existeel. For a moment the course of trade is disturbed. A great
 mart has been destroyed, and others must be found or created to
 take its place. At first, probably, the merchant fleets, as was their
 wont, made for Vologicertn, and there delivered their cargoes, which
 perhaps found a way up the right bank of the Euphrates to
 Apamca, anel thence to Autioch and the e:itie*s of Syria. But the
 cost of transit and the want of a back freight must very soon have
 closed up this route, in so far at least as it was the route to the
 Syrian sea-board, though, doubtless, the riven* remained always the
 great highway for the supply of Mesopotamia auel the neighbouring
 states. And now it was that the Arabs anel Indians preibably began
 to frequent the ports whiedi, unknown to Strabo anel Pliny, studded,
 according to Ammianus Marcelliitus, the Persian Gulf;3 hither they
 brought the products of the East, and hence shipped horses, for
 which they found a ready sale among the kings anel nobles of Inelia
 and Ceylon. And now, too, it was that the Arabs turned their
 attention to the Reel Se*a route*,4 once in the hands of the
 Alexandrian merchants, but now neglected. In a deep bay on the
 western shores of the Arabian Gulf,5 the first, after having entered
 the straits, which afforded shelter and a safe anchorage, they

 1 See from Ammianus Marcel, and Euscbius, notes, 297 p., xix. v, Jour. ItL
 As. Soc.

 3 Appian thus describes the Palmvrcnes : Po>/i?iw*> $ TlapQvaitxtv ovrtz
 nffopiat, fc iKartpovc tmSt^ito^ ttxov' t/uropot yap ovrec, ro/?i?oi/r7i fttv ik
 litpatov Ttx IvStica ? Apaflixa, SiartQwrai S' tv rt\ Vwftatuiv, do Bel. Civil., v. ix.

 8 " Cuju8 sinus per oris omncsoppidorumest densitas et vicorum, naviumquc
 crcbri eleenrsus," xxiii , 6, 11.

 4 It had been known from old time. Agatharcidcs (2nd cent, n.c.) spcakH of
 the native boats which from the Fortunate Islands (probably Socotora) traded
 with Pattala, on the Indus De Mari Krvth , 103 ?. Mullcr, Geog. Min., 1, 191 p.

 * tftnopwv voptftor Kftftu'ov tv KoXntp (3a0n . . . . airo araStutv ttKoai rt/c.
 0uXa<r<T?/c tariv t) ASovXtg Ktoftif tri^i/icrpoc. Pcriplue, 45 ?, or 4?.
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 300 ON THE RELATIONS OF ROME WITH INDIA,

 found Adule, the ediief port of Ethiopia, though in the time of the
 Pcriplus only a village. They saw that access to it both from East
 and West was easy, that it lay beyond the confines, and was not
 subject to the iiscal regulations of the Roman Empire; that its
 mixed population, of which the Arab race formed no iucousiderahlc
 part, was friendly and eager to forward their views. On Adule,
 then, they fixeel as the depot for their trade, and seiem raised it from
 a village and petty port, to be one of the world's great centres of
 commerce.

 But under the immediate successors of Aurclian (died a.d. 275),
 the Roman Empire was in so disturbed a state, and under Diocletian
 (a.d. 283-301) Alexandria suffered so fearfully for its recognition of
 Achilleus, that its merchants wero probably compelled, aud not
 disinclined, to leave the whole Indian trade iu the hands of tho
 Arabs, who had always been, not only carriers by hind anel sea,
 but traders also, as the story of Scythianus proves; anel who, as
 they travelled from city to city, carried their wares1 with them, and
 wherever the>y stopped exposed them for sale and thus supplied the
 immediate wants of the neighbourhood anel the tradesmen e)f tho
 district. But with the restoration of order, during the lemg reign
 of Constantino, the Roman merchant grew wealthy and enterprising;
 he extended the sphere of his operations, anel theiugh, partly from
 inability to compete with the cheaply built but well manned craft of
 the Arabs, and partly from long disuse and consequent ignorance
 of the Indian seas, he deies not seem to have again ventured his
 ships upon them, yet he gradually recovered his old position in the
 Arabian Gulf, and at least shared in its traele from Adule home
 ward.* To Adule he himself resorted, and at Adule, through his
 agents,8 managed his dealings with the East, leaving to the Arabs,
 and perhaps the Indians, all the risks and profits of the ocean voyage.

 1 The wealth of Scythianus, when it came into the hands of Manes, consisted
 vpvnov ?j apyvpttv >?, vputpaTtov ?j aXXtur (tipiphanius a. Manichru, (517, I.) show
 ing that Scythianus s journey to Jerusalem, if undertaken primarily in tho
 interest of truth, was not without somo commercial object.

 2 Both by his ships on the Red Sea and his fleets of boats on the Nile. Of
 Roman ships on the Bed Sea >vc know from Cosmas and Procopius (de Bollo
 PcrB., I., 19, 101 p.) Of the tratlic on the Nile we may get some notiou from the
 ruse employed by Athanasius to escape from his pursuers (Photiua, Hocschiel,
 1448 p.). and more directly from the wealth Palladius gives an Alexandrian

 merchant, avSpa tvXafh)v ?, ^tXoxp>ornv, Svo impHiSae XVV(JI,,0}' frpaypartvoftttov

 fiiTtt iKtirov irXotutv tK rnc ai'wnjwif OtifiatSoc, KurtovTa. LXV./IIist. Ijausiaca.
 3 I conclude this from a passage in Procopius, alreaely cited in part. Telling

 of the slaves and adventurers left behind him by llellcsthcaus, on his return from

 tho conquest of the llomcritCB, he saya uvtoq b Atwc aw Irtpmc, Ttatv Kai/a^ai^>
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 But that Roman intercourse with Inelia was indirect and kepi up
 by Arab vcsseds is so contrary to receiveel opinion, that I will now
 cite anel examine the few cvoiils and notices bearing on the Indian
 traele whiedi are to be met wdfh iu ancient writers. And,

 I. The embassy to Julian1 (a.d. 301) is scarcely conceivable,
 unless during his reign, eir rather that eif Constantino, some and
 probably a commercial intercourse existed between India auel the
 Roman Empire.2 But as for such an cmhass}', the presence at the
 Singhalese Court e)f any enterprising Roman merchant, a Sopator,
 anel who like Sopafer may have reaedieel Ceyhm in an Adulitan
 ship, wouhl fully acceumt,?anel indeeel its Sorondivi so mueh meiro

 akin to the Serendib of the Arabs than the Salike of Ptolemy
 smacks of Arab ceimpauiouship, and must have filtered through Arab
 lips?I cannot look upon it as indicative of an intercourse either
 direct or freepient.

 II. Epiphanius (about a.d. 375) gives some few details relating
 to this trade. In his story of Scythian us he speaks of the Roman
 ports of entry in the Rod Sea, GSla, the Alah of Solomon, Castron
 Clysmatos,8 and Berenice, anel observes that through Berenice
 Indian wares arc distributed over the Thebaid, and by the Nile arc
 carried down to Alexandria and the land of Egypt, and te) Polusium,
 and thus passing by sea into different cities, iraiptha^,1 the merchants

 to) fiaatXu tffavaoTavTte. avrov fitv tv rtvt tiov tKtivy tftpovpuov KaOttp^av,
 trtpovSt 'O/uperrtic fiaatXta KaTt<TTx\aavro APpaftov ptv ovo/ia' b St Aftpa^iac;
 oirroc xPlffTl(lV0C fm' Vv> SoxrXoc. St Vtoftatov avSpac, tv noXtt AtOtonutv ASottXtSi
 tm ry Kara OaXaaaav tpyaata: Starptfliiv ?xo,'roC, Id. I. 20, p. 105. And
 that commercial agents were of old date may be shown from Relations Arabcs,
 L, G8.

 1 Vide Journ. As. Soc., xix., 274 p.
 ' In a Geographical Tract, Totius Orbis Dccriptio, translated from the Greek

 and written a.d. 350-3, Gcog. Minor., IL, 520, it is said of Alexandria: " Iliec
 cum India et Barbaris negotia gcrit mcrito; aromata et divcrsas species prctiosaB
 omnibus regionibus mittit." But another version, ib., " supra caput cnim habens
 Thcbaidis Indorum genus ct accipiens omnia pnestat omnibus "?thus showing
 that although elcaling in Indian wares its Indians were only Ethiopians.

 3 So called because hero the Israelites crossed over the Red Sea. Cosmas,
 Montfaucon, Col. Non. Pat., 194 p.

 4 'Oppoi yap ri/c EpvOptjg OaXaaatjc Staipnpot, tm ra arofita r>/C Voniavtac
 StaKtKptfiivot, b f<ei> <c tm rrjv AiXav . . . . 6 St irrpoc; tm ro Katrrpov KXva
 fiarac,' aXXuc St avunaru) tm rtjv JUpvtKitv KaXovfttvtjv, St' i/c IStpvtKt^
 KaXovfttrtjc eirc rtjv 0>jpatSa frpovrat #?, ra ano rnc lvStK)jc; epxofifra tuh) iKture
 t\j IhipatSt Staxvvtrat, *>f tm rrjv AXt^avSpttav Sta rov .... NtiAot; #, tm
 naaav rwv Atyvnrutv ytjv, #t tm to IftXouffioi' <f)iptrat, tif ot/rwc nc r?r aXXa^
 narptSac Sin 9aXanmic Supx"fitvot lit ano rr;c \vSiki)? tm Ttjv Vtojtaviav
 ifiiroptvorrat. Epiphanius, a. Ilreres., XLVI., 018 p., I.

 veil,. XX. V
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 302 ON THE RELATIONS OF ROME WITH INDIA,

 from India import their goods into the Roman territory. From this
 passage, written at the close of the 4th century, it appears:

 1st. That Epiphanius speaks of Indian goods as then imported
 by sea and through one port, Berenice, into the Roman Empire.

 2ndly. That he use*s the same terms1 to designate both the
 imported goexls and the importing merchants, and thus possibly
 intimates that like the goexls the merchants alse) were "Indian,"
 i.e., Arabs of either Ethiopia or Eastern Arabia, the Indians of the
 ecclesiastical writers of this age. Indeed erne might ask whether
 it was not owing to their association with Indian wares that tlmse
 peoples came to be themselves known as lueliaiis.

 3relly. That he makes nei mention of Adule. But Adule, how
 ever closely connecteel with the ocean trade between Rome anel
 India, was really an Ethiopic city, anel ceiulel therefore scarcely hud a
 place in this itinerary which he*gins with the Roman peirfs of entry.

 III. The presence at Alexanelria (some time before a.d. 470) eif
 those Hindus whom Severus lodged in his house.2 I have already
 remarked on the inexplie^ablc proceedings of these travellers wdio,
 as they were neither merchants nor public eiflicers, could only have
 travelled for amusement or instruction, anel who took every precau
 tion against cither.8 1 would now direct attention to the character
 as well of Severus who received, as of Damascius who has recorded
 their visit. Both (dung to the old superstition: anel the one was sup
 posed to favour its re-establishmeiit by his personal influence and
 the either hy his Avritings, the very dotage of "Platonic Paganism."4
 Both were credulous : anel as Severus would without examination

 anel only too eagerly have wedcoined as guests any men calling them
 selves Hindus with whom he became acepiaiuted, so Damascius
 would have noticed a visit eif any reputed Hindus, whether made or
 not, if said to he made to such a man. The visit is open to suspicion.

 IV. The Indian Embassy to Justinian. Malalas notices two

 1 ra ano rt/c IvSiktjc t(>x<*M(*'a ('St) and Stipxo/itvtn bt ano njc Ii'Sikijc;. The
 lighter and more precious wares are expressed by the word ttSii, as spices, pearls,
 Ac. It corresponds with the "notions" of American commerce.

 2 Vide supra, p.
 3 Many an English traveller might be cited whose habits abroael very much

 resemble those of Damascius' Hindus. But then we travel for fashion's sake a
 good deal, because we must; but a Hindu who leaves his country travels because he
 has in him the spirit of travel; he travels as Mimgo Park did, Bclxoni, Burkhardt,
 and many others, impelled hy the strong desire to see strange men and strange
 lands.

 4 Sec Gibbon, Decline and Fall, c. xxxvi., sub an. 468, and the extracts from
 DamaHcius, in Photius Bibliotheea, 1042 p.
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 Indian Embassies, either of which may jiossibly be Hindu. The
 first rcuchcil Constantinople with its gifts the same year (a.d. 530)
 that John eif Cappaelcjcia was made Pnetoriau Pnefect; the second
 wilh an elephant about the time (a.d. 552) that Narses was sent
 into Italy against the Goths.1 Now with regard to the first of these
 Embassies, as iu Malalas the Ethiopians anel iftistcni Arabs are
 calleel Indians,2 the qucst'mu arises whether this Embassy does not
 preiporly behing to seime erne*, eir other of these peoples; anel tei
 answer it we must enter into some detail. From Malalas and
 Preicopius3 we gatheu*: that there were sen-en Indian kingdoms,
 three Ileimerite, ami four Ffhieipian ; that the* ElJiieipians occupied
 the* regiems lying eastwarels ami exteuieliug lo the oe;cuu, and
 carried on a great trade fieim Auxume with Rome threiugh the
 Ileimerite country; that sometime*, prior4 fo a.d. 521), Dhimos the
 Ileimerite king, who with many ed his pe*opl<? was of the Jewish
 persuasiem, seized upon some Reunaii merchants while traversing his
 dominions iu pursuit eif their business, e;oniise*.a.led their geioels, and
 put them to death, in retaliation, as he protondeel, for the continued
 persecutions to which flews were; subjecteel iu the Roman states ;
 that the Auxmnitau trade with Rome was in consequence interrupted,
 and that the Auxuinitan king, aggrieved by the injury to himself
 and the wrongful death eif his allies, invaded and subdued the
 Ilomcrites, and iu fulfilment of a vow contingent on his success
 declared himself a Christian. To this Ethiopian sovereign or rather
 his successor, calleel Eiesboas by Malalas, Ilellesthauis5 by Proco
 pius, on the breaking out of the Persian War (a.d. 5211), Justinian
 sent an embassy, and adjured him by their common faith, to invade
 the Persian territory, and breaking off all commercial relatiems
 with the Persians to send ships to tlmse Indian ports where
 silk was to he found, and there purediase it, auel thence by way of
 the Homcrite country and down the Nile and through Kgypt, to

 1 V. from Malalas, noto 4, 274 p., xix., Joum. Ah. Soc, ami Malalas, 484 p.:
 \vStKrtu)voc; tf npiaptvriiz IvStov KartnffifOii n*ra ??j tXtfavTvt; tv Kiovhtov :

 2 Malalas, ii. s., and 457 p. ; also Asscinan, Bib. Orient., IV., 452 3 pp.
 8 Malalas, 433 p. Procopius, de Bello Pers., 104 p. The division of the

 Indians into kingdoms belongs to Malalas; tho slaughter of the Roman merchants
 and il? cause and consequences to both.

 4 In a.d. 524, vide Asseman, n. 8., I., 365, note.
 B The converted king Malalas calls Andas, 434 p. Thcophancs Ael.id; Aidog,

 AsHcman, u. s., I., 350, notes 5 and (?. The king of the Kmbaw?y, Cosmns, like
 Malalas. knows as Elcsboas. The ambassador I should have thought was Non
 nosus, who left an account of his embassy, anel from the ambassador, whoever he
 was (Procopius calls him Juliamis), Malalas derived his information, 457 8 pp., ib.

 Y 2
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 import it into Alexandria; and as an inducement to attempt this
 enterprizc he held out to him tho prospect of a monopoly and the
 hopes of great profits. Hut Procopius ohscrves that, though the
 Ethiopians promised and exerted themselves, they failed to gain a
 footing in the silk trade: for they found the ground already occu
 pieel by Persian merchants who everywhere forestalled them iu the
 Indian markets.1 And Malalas concludes his account of this
 negotiation hy stating that Elesboas iu return sent an Indian
 ambassador with letters, ffa/r/ms, anel gifts to the Ueunan Emperor.
 Is then our Indian Embassy the same as this one from Elesboas V
 and does its first mention refer to its departure from Auxume, its
 eeconel to its arrival in Constantinople ? Or is it to be referred lo
 some one of the Pseudo-Indian kingdoms? Or though unrecorded
 by any other writer, is it really Hindu? Who shall tell? With
 regard to the second Embassy: it is noticed by beith Theophaues
 anel Ceelrenus,8 but noticed seemingly not because it was any strange
 sight in Constantinople, but because its elephant, a native of
 Africa as of India, breike loose and did much mischief. However
 this may be, a Hindu Embassy in Constantinople was no improbable
 event, for after Elesboas had, at the instance of Justinian, ineffec
 tually attempted to open up the trade with India, would he neit
 naturally bring over and forward to the Roman Court seime native
 Indians, ambassadors or others, as the surest evidence he could

 1 rote. Tt AiOio\l/t ri)P ptraKav uirttaOai irpog nop XvSutv aSvparop up. tirtt att
 St bt lltpaiov tfiiropoi irpog avroig roig opfiotg ytvoptvoi (bv Se vr putra at rutv XvSutv
 vutg Karatpovatv, art ^wpni/ irpoaoiKovPTtg ti\p bpopov) airavra utvtioQui ra
 tyoprta tiioOam. Procopius, u. s., 106 p.

 3 Elesboas having received and entertained Justinian's Embassy, Kartntp^t
 k, aaKpag Sta IvSov irptcrPvrtpov tct Sutpa Ti(t paaiXtt Vutpaiutv. Malalas, 469 p.,
 and afterwards 477 p., incidentally mentions flic Embassy wo havo been examin
 ing: tv avnp St rep XV0VH* *"J irptapvrijg IvSutv fxtra Sutputv KamrtfuftOij tv Kuip
 aravTivoviroXtit ?j avrtp np X90V,l* l^avvng b KawiraSoK tytvtro tirapxog
 7rpatri*tpiuiv.

 * The chronology of these times is loose anel uncertain. Ace'ording to Thco
 phancs (Chron. I., 346-7), the christianizafion of Auxume, anel the events which
 led to it, occurred a.u. 535, anel the Embassy with the elephant, a.d. 542.
 Cedrcnus refers it to a.d. 550. Taking then the dates assigned by Malalas,
 a.d. 530 for our first, a.d. 552 for the second, Embassy, and it is clear that the
 first Embassy follows too closely on the alliance and engagements of Elesboas,
 while between these and the second there is teio great an interval, to admit of
 the reasons 1 have adduced for cither one of these Embassies being Hindu. Of
 ThcophancB' elates (he lived early part of 0th e:ciitury) I se-areely like to speak?
 the first is so manifestly wrong. Put if we take a.d. 542 for tho date of tho
 Elephant Embassy, anel a.d. 533, Gibbon's, for that of Justinian's to Auxume,
 then these reasons would be pertinent enough.
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 give of his good faith and ze*al in carrying out his part eif the treaty?
 One of these embassies may be Indian, but it is no proof eif any direct
 intercourse with India. Indeed the wheile narrative rather inli

 nialcs that Roman euterprizc extended no further than Auxumc, and
 that all trade be*yond was in the hands of some other people*.

 V. The introduction of the silk-worm into the Roman Empire!.
 According to Procopius,1 it happened in this way. Aware eif the
 interest Justinian took in the silk trade, some monks from Inelia

 whei had lived lenig in Serinda (Thcophancs2 says it was a Persian),
 brought over in a reeel (cv vapOtjKt) silk-worm's eggs, taught the
 Unmans how to treat them, and by acclimatizing the worm to make
 themselves in the article of silk independent e>f the Persians anel
 either people. I incline to think that the monks were Persians ;
 for India was under the Persian metropolitan, and its churches, as
 we learn freim Cosmas, were served by priests from Persia; anel a
 Persian Christian would be more Christian than Persian, ami more

 likely to benefit his co-religionists than his countrymen. Put let
 the monks be Romans, and Romans we know did occasionally visit
 and sojourn in India, and their introduction of the silk-worm is no
 evidence eif any ocean trade) with India.

 VI. A passage iu Procopius which intimates that Roman ships
 frequented the seas in which were found the loadstone rocks.
 This passage I will quote at length and examine. After having
 described the Arabian Gulf from 041a, and told of its islands and the
 Saracens and Ilomcrites on its Eastern coast, and alluded to the
 many other peoples living inland up to the very borders of the cannibal
 Saracens, beyond whom he places the Indians, " but of the Indians
 leaves others to speak at their discretion,"3 Procopius returns to
 Poulika of the Ilomcrites, and notices the calm sea and easy transit
 thence to Adule. He then proceeds to treat of Ethiopia, but lirst
 touches on the peculiarly constructed boats used by the Indians,
 cv li'co*?, and on this sea. "They arc not," he observes, "painted

 1 Ytto tovtov tov xpovov rii'ic fiovaxw *K IvStuv ijKovTtQ yvovTtt rt we;
 lovo~Ttviav<p Sta onovSrjc ttij fttjKtTt npo? Tltpatov ti\v \itTa%av wvtiaOai Vuiftatovf,;
 &c. De Del. doth, 546 p.

 2 ti\v rtov okwXijkiov ytvtmv avifp llfpiryc . . . . tv T\vZ,avTttp vntSet^tv'
 oi'toc *k Y.tjpwv . ... to antppa Ttov (TkwXi/kom' tv vapOijKi XaPtuv tn\Pl
 Wv'OtvTtov Stf(Tu)(jaTo, he. Exccrpta Thcoph. Hist., 484 p., lived close of (>th
 century. The seed was brought overland, as the French, to avoid the tropical
 heats, arc now sending it.?Times, May 12, 1803.

 3 ol St 'O/n/ptrai bvrot tv xwP? TV *ir***iva MKtjvTat npog ry r>/c 9aXaaai\Q
 yort, vntp rt avrovg aXXa tOvtf noXXa, fttxpt tQ tovq avOputnofayov^ i.Vi|wiic?/ioi>f,
 tSpvtrOat fane ptO' ot?c St Ta ytvtj Ttav \vSwv tartv, aXXa tovtmv fttv ntpt
 Xtytrto i?cnarnc wc ttm niir^* ptwXofttvtp lartr. I)c Bcllo Pcrs., 100 p.
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 306 ON THE RELATIONS OF ROME WITH INDIA,

 over with tar en* anything else, nor are their planks made fast to
 one another by iron nails, but with knotted ropes, /?/i<>x<uv? a,Kl ^llH
 not as is generally supposed, because there are iu these seas rocks
 which attract iron (jbr the Roman ships from Gila, though iron-fastened,
 su()'er nothing of the sort), but because the Indians anel Ethieipians
 neither have any iron neir are able tei buy any from the Romans
 who are feu bidden to sell it them ein pain of death. Such is the
 state of things ahout the so-called Red Sea and the coasts on each
 siele e>f it."1 On this passage 1 will observe?

 1st. That as long as it treats of the shores eif the Arabian Gulf,
 where the Romans traded, its language is clear and definite enough,
 but as vague when it comes to speak of the inland peoples, of
 whom very evidently Procopius had been able to obtain very
 imperfect iuformatiein.

 2ndly. That the Ineloi with whom the Ethiopians and the Persians
 seem tei have hael commercial dealings must have been the inhab
 itants of a country without iron, and not therefore eif India celebrated
 eif ohl time* for its steel, but very possibly of Arabia,3 into which
 iu the age eif the Periplus iron, and sometimes from India, was
 regularly imported, and the boats of which* quite answered to the
 description of Procopius. And

 3rdly. That the last paragraph indicates that Procopius confines
 his observations to that part of the Reel Sea which is inclosed by
 coasts em either sieh*, the Arabian Gulf, and that cemsceptcittly the
 loadstone rocks referreel te) are not those on the Singhalese coast,
 hut loadstone rocks in or near the Arabian Gulf.

 YU. We have Chinese authority that a great traele between
 Rome and India existed in the Gth eeutury of our era. Ma-touan

 1 r? fttv ovv afopi ry ipvOpo: OaXaaay k) x?P(I '/ avT,W *$ tKaTtpa tan Tavry
 nil txf,? ih-, 102 p.

 8 Ctesias, p. 80, 4.
 * Of Arabia or Arabians settled in Ethiopia. Elsewhere Procopius speaks of

 Ethiopia as India: NtiXoe /tei> . . . . t? ivSuv in Atyvnrov y>fpo/j?j'oc, &c. Do
 yEdiliciia, vi. 1., 331 p., III.

 4 " Les vaiBKcaux Arabes n approehaienfc pas pour la force des vaisseaux
 Chinoiu (Ibn Dattituli mans each junk with 1,000 men, GOO sailors and 400
 soldiers, iv., 91, French tr.) '. . . . construits en gen6ral en bois et sans melange
 de fer, its tiraicnt tres-pcu d'eau .... Les Arabes employaicnt .... dans
 Iciuh coustrut'lions na vales des planches de coeotiers, et ces planches c*taient lices
 cntrc elles avee des chevilles de bois." And ltd. Arabes, l)is. Prel., 50 p. " II n'y a
 epic les navires de Siraf dont les pieces sont cousucb ensembles," ib., I., 01 p.; but
 Ibn Hatutah : " O'cst avee des cordes de cc genre que sont exnisues lea navires
 \le Vlndt et du Yanmn," nnel he udeluces ns a reason why iron is not used, the
 rocky bottom of the Indian, sea against which iron-bound vessels break to pieces,
 iv., 121.
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 lin, horn a.d. 1317, in his Researches into Antiquity, briefly allirms
 "that India (a.d. OUO-IG) carries on a considerable commerce by
 sea with Ta-Tsin, the Roman Empire, and the Ansi en* A sic, the
 Syrians";1 and the Kou-kin-tou-chou (Ancient anel Modern Tunes),
 having alluded to the commerce of India with the West, states
 that the Roman trade with India is principally by sea, and that by
 sea the Romans carry off the valuable jnoelucts of Inelia, as coral,
 amber, golel, sapphires, mother of pearl, pearls, and other inferior
 stones, odoriferous plants, airfd compounds by concoction anel dis
 tillation eif odoriferous plants, anel then adds that from these com
 pounds thoy extract the finest epialitics for ceismetics, and after
 wards sell the residue to the merchants of other countries.2 We
 observe?

 1st. That silk is not hiclude;d in the list of Indian merchandize

 (the eibi) of Epiphanius) sent to the Roman Empire by sea.
 2ndly. That this trade by sea necessarily presumes that the

 goeiels exported from Inelia were kimwn to be so expeirtcel either ou
 Reniiau account or feir the Roman market, but not that they
 we,*re exported in Roman ships. We have seen I hat Roman mer
 chants sometimes visited Inelia, that in Inelia Roman ineiuey was
 current, anel the Remia.ii Kmpire kneiwn anel resjieeloel, and we may
 fairly suppose that that Empire, its trade, auel its wants ajid their
 supply, were often subject of talk iu the Indian" penis, and would

 1 Vide Chinese account of India, from Ma-touan-lin, tr. by Pauthier, Asiatic
 Journal, May to August, 1830,213-7 pp. For the date of Ma-touan-lin's birth,
 v. his Life, HrnitiHnt, Nouv. Melanges Asiat., II., 1(18, where Ki'musat compares
 Ma touan-lin's great, work to the Mem. eld'Academ. des Inscriptions, aud observes
 that De Gluigm'S in his Hist, des Huns, and the Jesuit missionaries in their several
 works, owe to it much of their knowledge of China and Chinese literalure.

 2 Also tr. by Pauthier, Journal Asiatiquc, Oct. and Nov., 18311, 278,380-93 pp.
 This account seemingly refers to India in the early part of the 6th century
 (ib., 274 p.) ; but it then goes back to speak of the relations which had beforo
 existed between Home and China ; how that (a.d. 100) Antin, Antoninus, sent
 an embassy through Tonquiii with presents, and how the ltomans in the interest
 of their commerce travelled as far as Pegu, Cochin China, anel Tonquin; and how
 a Itomntt merchant, one Luu (a.d. 222-278), came to Tonquin, and was Bent on
 by its Uovcruor to the Emperor, and in answer to the Emperor's questions told of
 the ways mid manners of his country. Ah Lun anel his doings close this short
 nummary of Itoinan relations with China, I conclude that he was one of the mer
 chants mentioned nbovc, and that they, like him, belong to tho period ending
 A.D. 278, when Komau commerce with the East most flourished,?and as with
 one unimportant exception no further notice is taken of the Roman Empire, I
 presume that after this timo its commerce with these distant regions entirely
 ceased.

 :I When in Hoc I in ra (a.d. 1250). Marco Pol> inccl** the ambassadors of Kublai
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 308 ON TnE RELATIONS OF ROME WITH INDIA,

 certainly become known to the Chinese traders there, and would as
 certainly be spoken of by them ou their return home, and wouhl
 thus find their way into the works of Chinese geographers and
 historians.

 Rut iu order that we ma}r not reason on to a fenegone cemclu
 sion, hurrying over or explaining away the events and authorities
 which make against us, wrc will for a moment suppose that they
 sufficiently establish the fact eif an ocean trade between Rome and
 India?aud then as from the age eif the Ptolemies (ending n.c. 4(1)
 to that of Firmus (a.d. 273), we know through Strabo, Pliny, the
 Periplus, Ptolemy, and Yopiscus, that Alexandrian ships sailed for
 India; Ave have to show why it is that after that time*, though we
 read of Romans, lawyers, priests, and merchants, who travelled
 thither, and all seemingly through Adule, and one of them certainly
 in an Adulitan craft, we read of none who went in a Roman ship.

 Hoav, too, is it, we will be asked, if Roman ships thus crossed the
 Indian Ocean, that neither they nor their crews are seen among
 the vessels and peoples which, according to Cosmas, crowd the port
 and thoroughfares of the great Singhalese mart ? How, that the
 Christians of Socotora, an island of Greek colonists,1 and right iu
 the course of Alexandrian ships en route foi* India, were subject
 not to the Greek but the Persian metropolitan? And when
 Justinian, as Procopius relates, sought to re-establish the silk
 trade and to wrest it from the hands of the Persians, how is it that
 he applied, not to his own merchants of Alexandria, whose services
 he might have commanded, and whom, had they had ships in tlmse
 seas, he would have wished to encourage, but to the Ethiopian
 Arabs, whom to the detriment of his own subjects he tempted
 with the hopes of a monopoly? Again on this supposition, how
 account for it, that the loadstone rocks, those myths of Roman
 geography, which in Ptolemy's time, the flourishing elays eif Roman
 commerce, lay some degrees eastward of Ceylon, appear a.d. 400
 barring its western approach, and a.d. 5G0 have advanced up to

 Khan ; they press him to visit their master: "eo quod nullum latinum usquam
 vidcrat, quamvis vidcro multiim allectarat," c. II. And Mallei (Hist. Ind.,
 L. iv.) observes of the Byzantine Turks that in the 16th century the Indian
 kingn called them " corrupts flrrcea voce Hunios quasi Romanes." But whilo
 this indicates that tho memory of Home survived among tho Hindus, it is no
 evidence of any commerce between the peoples, no moro evidence than is tho
 mention of an Indian princess in the romance of (Pcrcdur?) of a knowledge of
 India among the Cambrian bards.

 1 Speaking of the inhabitants, the Pcriplua: uai St tmKtvoi *, tmuiKroi
 Apapiov k) IvSuiv k, trt 'EXXttvuv rutv npo^ tpynotav tKnXtovrtov, 30?, 281 p.
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 SUBSEQUENTLY TO THE FALL OF TALMYRA. 309

 the very mouth of the Arabian Gulf?1 Surely an ocean trade with
 India is, all things cniisielcrcd, all hut impossible.

 Rut to return tei the loadstone rocks. As in an age little
 observant of the laws anel phenomena of nature, lands unknown
 save by report anel unexplored are ever, according to their surround
 ings, invested either with mythic terrors or mythic beauties; and
 conversely, as all lauds iu the conception of which the mythic lire
 dominates are lands which lie outside the sphere of knowledge,
 ami conscepicntly of intercourse, of the people who se) conceive of
 them; it follows that these rocks at the very least indicate the
 extreme limits eif Roman cntcrprizc, anel the several change's in
 their peisitiem, changes ever bringing them nearer tei the Reiman
 Empire, the ever narrowing range of Roman cntcrprizc iu their
 direction. Their changers eif posith:>n, therefore, confirm our view
 of the Reiman maritime trade.

 Rut though there is no evidence to show that at this period
 Roman ships navigated the Indian seas, we know that Indian
 goods still found their way to Constantinople, and from both Greek
 and Arab writers, that Arab vessels were employed iu the Inelian
 trade. So early as the age of the Ptedeniios, Agathareliieles'
 (n.c. 140) mil ices a trade between Aden and the Indus, anel carried
 on in native boats, cp-wopiica? t<ov 7rpo*x*i}pi<*>v ?*;x ^m'* The Pcriplus

 (a.d. 89-90) speaks (20 ?) of Arabia Euehemon, Aden, as the great
 entrepot eif Indian commerce in the olden time, before Alex
 andrian ships ventured across the ocean; and describes Muza,
 Mokha, as a busy sea-port full of sea-Taring men, shipmasters, and
 saileirs, anel as trading with Ihuygaza in its own craft.* And lastly,
 Cosmas (a.d. 535), among the merchant ships to be seen at Ceylon,
 mentions those of Adule anel the Homedtes. Arab writers also
 allude to this branch of Arabian cntcrprizc. Thus Ilaji Khalfa,*jn

 1 See supra, p., and the Pseuelo-Callisthcncs, III., vii., 103 p., Dielot, and
 Procopius, sup., 38 p. For Ptolemy's Maniolai Gcog. Lib. vii., c. II., p.

 2 Do Mari Erythrrco, 103 c, 191 p., II., ftcog. Qrocci Min., ed. Mlillcr.
 3 to fitv 6Xov Apapunf vavKXijpiKutv avQpwnwv k, vavriKtav nXtovattt k) toiq

 an tfinoptac npayftaai Ktvtirat' avyxptovrat yap ry tov ntpav tpyaata. k)
 Bapvyartov tStotc t^apriafiotc. 21?, 274 p., I., ib.

 4 "Ad qualcmcq. historito Arabum et Pcrsarum inquit Hcmdani notitinm
 sibi pnrandam nemo nisi per AraboB pcrvcnirc potest .... Pcragrabaut cnim
 tcnas incrcatus causa, ita ut cognitioncm populorura sibi compararcnt. Pari

 modo qui Hizam incolcbant Pcrsarum higtoriam, Ilomcritarumq. bclla et corum
 per terras cxpcditioncs cognoscebant. Alii qui in Syria vcrsabanlur, res Roman.
 Israel, et Orrcc. tradidcrunt. Ab iis qui iu insulis Bahrain et terrain Ommati
 consedcrant historiam Sindorum, Hindorum et Pcrsarum acccpimus. Qui
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 his sketch of the ante-Islamic times, tells of the eild Arabs: how they
 travelled over tho world as merchants anel brought home with them
 a large knowledge of the peoples they had visiteel: and how to tho
 Islanders of Bahrain, and tei the inhabitants of Omman, his age
 owed its histories of Sinds, Hindus, aud Persians. And thus, though
 Masoueli1 implies that in the early part of the 7th century tho
 Indian anel Chinese trade with Babyleiu was principally in the hands
 of the Indians and Chinese, yet have we every reason to believe
 from the Relation des Veiyagcs Arabes, of the 9th century, that it
 was shared iu by the Arabs whose entrepot was Khaiifem.8

 But what in the meanwhile had become of the overland traelc
 with India ? When in the second half eif the 3rd century, and after
 nearly 300 years eif Parthian rule, the Sassanidw reasserted the
 Persian supremacy over the peoples of Central Asia, taught by
 the misfortunes anel fall eif their predecessors, which thoy might not
 unfairly trace to a partiality feir western civilization,9 they eschewed
 Greek and Roman manners, literature, anel philosophy. They besides
 restored and reformed the national faith, the religion eif Ormuzel.
 They cherished old national traditieins. They boasted themselves
 lineal descendants of the eild Persian kings,* and steioel forward as
 the champions of the national greatness. Their lirst communication

 with Rome was a threatening demand feir all theiwe countries which,
 long incorporated with the Roman Empire, had in eild time been
 subject to the Persian dominion.6 For a moment it seemed as though

 dcniqne, in Ycmana habitabant cognitioncm liornin popnl. oniniiini consccuti
 sunt, utpote regum crronum (Sayya'rct) umbra tecti." llaji Khalfa, tr. Flilgcl,
 I., 70, Or. Tr. Fund.

 1 " The Euphrates fell at that time (the timo of Omar, died, a.d. 644) into the
 Abyssinian Sea, at a place .... now called cu-Najaf; for the sea comes up to
 this place, anel thither resorted the ships of China and India, destined for the
 kingB of .RI Ilirah," 240 p., Sprcngcr's tr. But ltcinaud, who by the way has no
 great confielcuce in Sprcngcr's accuracy, refers theme observations to the fith
 ccutury. The passage is alluded to in a previous note, 296 p., Vol. xix., Jour.
 III. As. Soc, but incorrectly.

 a Relations Arabcs, 12 p., which gives an interesting account of the elangcrs
 aud mishaps to which the merchant was liable, anel which, p. 08, sIiowb the
 commerce with China falling away, anel why. In Urn Batutah s time, in se) far
 as the Chincso seas were concerned, " On n'y voyage epi'avcc des vaisseaux
 Chinois," iv., 91 ; but of these the sailors were often Arabs ?thus the intcnelant
 of the junk in which Ibn sailed was Suleiman Assafady, id., 94 ; anel one of the
 men was from llorinu/., 90; anel I think the marines were from Abyssinia.

 3 V. Tacitiib, Annal., L. II., c. 2.
 4 ltcinaud, sur la Mcsenc, 13 p., tirage il part.
 5 Apni?fp?i}? yap Tt Mtpang rovg rt WapOovg .... rw-iprnc .... arpartv

 pari Tt iraXXtp . . . . Kf ry ~vpia nfttSptvaag, k) awtiXutp avuKrnotaOai iravra, tpg
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 by force of arms they would have made good their claim, but their
 barbaric pride proved their overthrow; and after they had spurned
 his friendship,1 they were compelled to abate their pretensions in
 the presence of the victorious Odenatus, anel subsequently to buy
 a peace of Diocletian by a cession of Mesopotamia and the
 eastern borders of the Tigris. Thus stayed iu their career eif con
 quest aud even elespeiiled of their fairest preivinees, they directed
 their attention to the consolidation of their power and the develop
 ment of the resources eif their kingdom. They anticipated and
 enforced that cruel policy which in later years was advocated by
 anel has since borne; the name of Machiavclli. Under one pretext
 anel another, and sometimes by force of arms, they got within their
 hands anel pitilessly ordered to death the petty kings who owned
 indeed their supremacy, but whose sway was really despotic and
 allegiance merely nominal.2 To the hitherto divided members
 of their Empire they gave unity eif will and purpose. They
 made it one State, of which they were the presiding and ruling
 mind. Tei educate and enlarge the views of their subjects, they
 did not, like their predecessors, study Greek anel speak Greek, but
 they collected and translated the masterpieces eif Hindu literature
 and Greek philosophy,8 and thus nationalized them. They encour
 aged commerce. Sei early as the 4th century of our era, they
 entered into commercial relations with China, which they cultivated
 iu the early parj, eif the Gth by frequent embassies.4 VVe hear, too,
 of their ambassadors in Ceylon, and with Ceylon and the East they

 ^ 7rpoerijifo)'ra ot tK irpoyoptov, boa iron bt iraXat Ihpvai fitXP1 rtig *EXXrjPiKng
 QaXaddiig *axovt &c- Ui? C-assius : k; JS/^cXcimii', 80, 3 C.

 1 Sapor, who followed out the policy of his father, anel forbade the use of the
 Greek letters in Armenia, and promised to make Merugan its king if he would
 bring it to the worship of Ormuftl (Moses Khorcnc, 11., 83-1 pp., tr.), ordered his
 servants to throw into the river the rich gifts, ptyaXoirptin} Sotpa, of Odcnatus,
 and tore up his supplicatory letters, ypappara Sttjotwg Swa/iiv txovra, and trod
 them under foot, and asked, "Who anel what he was who dared thus address his
 Lord." ? Let him come and with hound hands prostrate himself before mc unless
 he is prepared to die, and all his race with him." Petri Falricii Hist., 134 p.,
 Byzaut. Hist.

 5 V. Kcinauel, u. s., 46-7 pp.
 3 V. Q. of Hindu literature, the Pancha-Tantra.?Assemann, Bib. Orient., III.,

 222. Plato anel Aristotle, of Greek philosophers, kc,?as we may gather from
 Agalhias, II., 28 c, 120 p.

 4 " On a cu elcH rapports avee la Perse au temps dc la sccondc dynastic des
 Wei" (il la fin du iiemc sieclc). Kejinusat, N. Kel. As., I., 218. " Ce royauinc,
 A.D. 518 19, payait un trihtit cousistanfc en marchaiieliscs du payR," 251 p., ib.
 " he Hoi, a.d. 555, fit oll'rir dc nouvcaux presents," 252 p.
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 312 ON THE RELATIONS OF ROME WITn INDIA.

 carried on a largo ocean traffic, as the many nourishing emporia in
 the Persian Gulf sufficiently indicate, and as Cosmas distinctly
 affirms. Tho old overland route to India, also, comparatively
 neglected in the great days of Palmyra and during the troubled
 reigns of the last Parthian kings, regained under their fostering care
 its old importance, and became the great high-road over which
 silk was brought to Europe. And such was the justice of their
 rule,1 and such the protection and facilities they afforded the
 merchant, that silk worth in Aurelian's time its weight in golel,
 and a luxury of the rich and noble, was in the reign of Julian sold
 at a price which brought it within every man's reach.3 Ry their
 treaties with Joviau (a.d. 3G3) and with the second Theodosius, they
 not only recovered the provinces they had lost, but acquired also,
 with a not unimportant cantle of the Roman territory, a portion of
 the much coveted kingdom of Armenia.8 The overland route was
 now wholly iu their hands, the Persian Gulf also was theirs, aud
 when towards the close of Justinian's reign Khosroes Nushirwan4
 overran Arabia, and gave a king to the Ilomcrites, they may be
 said to have held the Red Sea and the keys of all the roads from
 India to the West.

 1 AgathiaB, II. L., 30 c., 131 p., though he speaks of the high opinion held of
 the Persian rule to refute it.

 a Of Aurcliau's time, Vopiscus : "libra cniin auri tunc libra scrica fuit." Hist.
 Aug., 11., 187. Ammianus Marccllinus observes of the Seres: "coiificiuut
 Bcricum, aet usus ante hac nobilium, nunc etiam iniimorum sine ulla discretiouc
 proficicns." Hist., xxiii , 0.

 3 The' hundred years truco between Thcodosius and Bahrain concluded
 a.d. 422. Gibbon, iv., 310 p. Tho final incorporation of Armenia as Pcrs
 Arincnia with the Persian Empire took place at tho commencement of tho
 4th century, ib., 212.

 4 V. d'llcrbclot, Bib. Oricntalc, b. v., but Thcophancs (Hist., 485 p.) seems to
 place this event in tho reigu of Justin. Exccrp. Hist., 485 p. Corpus Byz. Hist.
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